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•. - ;• By BUCK HARVEY :. 
. Our recurring question is. this: Why Walter 
Sterling? ' 
- Why appoint a person to the University System 
Board of Regents who is 73 years old, who has had 
numerous ties, to segregationist groups, whose only 
interests have been business ones, who has refused to 
talk to student leaders and who knows nothing about 
the job? 

The members of the Texas Senate should be asking 
themselves those same questions Thursday when 
they vote on the confirmation of the three regental 
nominees: Among all of the capable, academic peo
ple in Texas, why Walter Sterling? 

The Daily Texan believes Sterling should not be a 
University System regent We urge the Senate to 
block his nomination for the following reasons: 

1 > Sterling's past associations with segregationist 
groups — the John Birch Society, the Houston Com
mittee for Sound Education and the Association of 
Christian Schools — proves Sterling is not a person 

who can.herp rid the'University of Its racist image. 
Sterling's role with* the John Birch Society is un

clear. Before the Senate Education Committee, 
Sterling said he was a Bircher for "three or four 
months. " According to a Tuesday Dallas Times 
Herald story, Sterling was a member of that ul-
traconservative group for 29 months. "I've forgotten 
how long it was," Sterling said, "but I don't think 
that's material, as long as I recognized I made a mis
take and got out," It took two and a half years for 
him to realize, that. 

To join the Birchers at ail reveals the man's ideals. 
And to allow anyone with such a background to be a 
regent is abhorrent to us, especially when we con
sider the HEW report of three weeks ago that stated 
the University's "most important step is to lose its 
racist image." A person who has been involved with 
three segregationist groups should not be a leader of 
an educational system. 

To quote the Legislative Black Caucus's release 
Wednesday, "His affiliations ... are particularly in-
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appropriate for a man who will be expected to 
provide leadership to reverse the pitiful minority 
enrollment situation in the University of Texas 
System." 

2) Sterling has refused to talk to student leaders, 
talks that other regental nominees managed to at
tend. The campus is directly affected by regental 
decisions; communication is vital. 

3) Sterling's age is a negative factor. He will be 79 
years old when his term expires, an age when most 
people would be out of touch with a striving 
academic institution. His age also clashes with the 
physical requirements of the job; we need only men
tion the infamous incident at the regents' meeting 
when Sterling fell asleep, snoring so loudly he dis
turbed the meeting. 

4) Sterling's background of oil, real estate and big 
business is void of academic experience. Though 
business people have pushed the University to 
become the richest educational system in the world, 
academic priorities are now needed. 

A recent study conducted by Colombia University 
revealed that no University departments rated in the 
top 10 when compared to other colleges Data from 
the Coordinating Board. Texas College and Universi
ty System, showed UT Austin to have the lowest in
crease in professorial salaries among nine state in
stitutions. Nationally, the University faculty pav 
scale ranks in the bottom third vben compared to 
other state universities. 

Tbose are all factors that justify the blockage of 
the nomination of Walter Sterling. There is ooe 
more. The Texas Senate has a moral obligation - a 
mandate from the state — to insure us that our 
educational system 15 of the highest qualitv 

To block Halter Sterling s appointment would not 
be a personal slap at the man. Instead, it would mean 
that the Senate believes there are others — former 
University Law Dean Page Keel cm is one — with the 
academic experience and vitality our Universm 
System needs To approve the appointment of Walter 
Sterling would be a sham. —Texan Staff Photo 
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President-elect Crabtree polled 953 more votes than Ware. 

By BILL SCOTT 
Texan Staff Writer 

Carol Crabtree will take over the reins 
of Student Government as president for 
1975-76 as a result of her runoff election 
victory over Bill Ware in Wednesday's 
campuswide balloting. 

Crabtree, the first woman ever elected 
to the top spot, polled 3,281 votes to 
Ware's 2,328. 

Lynn Breeland grabbed the vice-
presidential slot, defeating Moore 
Murray 2,788 to 2,193. 

SUNNY, SUMMER-LIKE Weather 
brought 5,944 voters to the polls in what 
Student Government Election Commis
sion Chairman Ken McElrojr called "an 
unusually high runoff turnout." 

McElroy, who coordinated the 
Wednesday night hand count of the 
ballots, said smoothly moving voting 
lines helped increase the final turnout 
figure. 

Approximately 30 persons worked for 
more than six hours in the hand count ef
fort, McElroy said. 

Crabtree said she was looking forward 
to the next year because "it's got a lot of 
things'febthg for'it." : 

THE JUNIOR education major said 
she plans to begin immediate implemen
tation of the programs on her campaign 
platform, specifically in the areas of 
academic advancement and improve
ment of student services. 

I also hope Student Government puts 

, Breeland Win in Runoff 
First Woman UT Student Body President Elected 

a strong effort into communicating with 
students." Crabtree said. 

She added that her administration will 
work on making "major changes in the 
Student Government election code as 
well as the process by which commission 
decisions are made." 

"I had a positive feeling all day" con
cerning the final election outcome, Crab
tree added. 

BREELAND SAID he had "a hell of a 
lot of planning" to get started on. 

I want to get rolling right away." he 
said. "I plan to begin some heaw con
versations with Carol to get some 
beneficial programs started." 

The new vice-president said his victory 
had "stunned" him. 

Final results of the 19 Student Senate 
contests were: 
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Of the 11 referenda, only the graduate 
quesjjons were tabulated Wednesday 
night. McElroy said. 

Results of the three were: 
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By GAIL.BUIUUS 
Tens Stall writer 

University System officials were grill
ed extensively about teaching practices, 
organized research and minority funding 
before .. .the House Appropriations : and 
Higher Education Committees Wednes
day. "" 

did not satisfy Rains, and he wanted to 
know if the money was being put fo,any 
concrete use. "Are we spending money 
to stAdy the sex life of the tsetse fly? 

"Aren't we spending money to feed 
printers with all these publications 

Jonunipees W^eSr; r.;: gathering clust in acorner?" Rains per-
• sisted. • ' . 

The committees .are .hearing the; 
Legislative Budget Board's .(LBB) v 
recommendation for the University's 
budget for the next biennium, and 
System heads attended to request ad
ditional funds. 

LEGISLATORS quizzed Regents 
Chairman Allan Shivers, who presented 
the requests, about many of the .budget 
items and also about System problems in 
general. . 

Shivers: breezed through his identical 
presentation before the Senate Finance 
Committee recently inebmparison to the 
questions from the House committees.: 

"Why can't. we get more, renowned.. 
professors injln mnr» teaching fa (fro 
classroom?" Kerrville Rep.. James 
Nugent asked University President Ad 
Interim Lorene Rogers. 

She replied all full professors have a 
12-hour class load, includingequivalency 
work with graduate students. However, 
after being pressed by Nugent, she said 
they usually teach two organized classes, 
with the other hours being made up in 
work with graduate students and other .. 
projects. . ; 

"It bothers me that students can't 
have the benefit *of instruction from 
more renowned^ professors,^Nugent-
continued. 

UNIVERSITY officials- promised that 
a list of all organized research would be 
sent to the'committees. 

Among the, extra items being re
quests! by the Austin campus are $2.5 
million each year for organized 
research, $2.25 and $3.5 million for 
utilities and $500,000 per year for an in
crease in'campus security. 

the University is Asking a total in
crease of;$10 million for 1975 and $12 
million for 1976 over the LBB's 
recommendation, and the total ad-
ditionai System request is $69 million. 

Shivers, said the Austin campus is 
"begging" for an extra $500,000 each 

. year Joc un.dergradu^;scholarships for 
economically disadvantaged students. 

InresponsetoHouston Rep. Mickey 
Leland's question, Rogers said this 
money would help the University's situa
tion with the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare, but "Id rather 
argue we want to do it because it's right 
and not because HEW said to." 

t REP. BILL HOLLOWELL of Grand 
Saline, in regard to $400,000 set aside 

; from the Available Fund last year by the 
: regents for minority scholarships, said, 
"I disagree with the regents' decision to 
set this, mojiey aside for deprived 
students. It gives special privileges to. 

but not to expand the undertaking," Car-
dozier replied. 

"Every time the regents allow a golf 
course or duck pond or a $1 million home 
for a president to be built, they lose the 
support of the people in this state," 
HoIIowell warned. ; 

Although the University budget 
.hearings are finished, the House and 
Senate committees will hear from other 
state agencies before working together 
to draw up the final state appropriations 
bill. 
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Balmy . . . 
Thursday's forecast 
calls for fair skies and 
warm temperatures. 
W i n d s  w i l l  b e  . . .  
southeasterly, 6 to 12 
mph. The high will be 
in the low 80s, a low in 
the low 60s. 

Edi tor  . . .  
University administrators okay a preferential poll that 
will aid in selection of The Daily Texan editor. (Story 
Page 2). 

—T«xan Staff Hwrto by Jay Godwin 

By CHARLES X LOHRMANX 
Tens Staff Writer 

An appeal to reject the rominatioa of 
University Regent Walter Stating was 
made to the Texas Senate Wednesday by 
the Legislative Black Caucus and by the 
Mexican-American Legislative Caucus 

Meanwhile, more information concer
ning Sterling's involvement in the John 
Birch Society surfaced Wednesday in the 
Dallas Times Hir^hl 

According to the Times Herald. Sterl
ing was a member of the Birch Society 
for 29 months, from Nov. 10. 1959. to 
March 14. 1962. The Times Herald's 
source was a Houston area coordinator 
for the organization. Frank Chitds. who 
said Sterling was dropped from the . 
society for not paying $2 per month does 
after his first year. 

Sterling told The Houston Past in May. 
1962. that he had been a Bircher about 
one year and told the Senate Education 
Committee last week he had been a 
member "about three or four months." 

Sandy Kress, (firector of the Texas Stu
dent Lobby, and Bill Parrish. vice-
president of the University Student 
Government, charged Sterling, "with ly
ing to a Senate committee about the 
length of bis John Birch affiliations." 

"The people of Texas should not 
tolerate the appointment of a man as a 
director of our state's top educational in
stitution when he misrepresents the 
truth so often before a Senate com
mittee," Parrish said. 

"We are today asking the senators to 
send this nomination back to committee 
to find out the troth."' Kress added 

Both the Legislative Black Caucus and 
the Mexican-American Caucus criticized 
Sterling's association with the John 
Birch Society, with the Association of 
Christian Schools and with the Houston 
Committee for Sound American Educa
tion. 

The regental appointee also helped 
organize the group called the Committee 
for Sound American Education. A 
charter member of the group and a 
Houston school board member for 13 
years. Mrs. H.W. Cullen. told the Dallas 
newspaper. "We were aeainst forced in

tegration and forced busing." adding. "I 
suppose be (Sterling! was (opposed to 
forced integration 1 or be wouldn't have 
worked with ns 

Sterling told the Education Com
mittee the main function of the com
mittee was to raise money for school 
board candidates, stating be could not 
remember if any of the candidates ran 
on segregationist platforms 

I have no particular objection to in
tegration." Sterling told the Times 
Herald Tuesday. "It's probably a good 
thing The main thing I didn't want to see 
is lowering academic standards to ac
commodate them (minorities 1. 

"Thank goodness, we haven't had that 
trouble in Boston. I »HmV we're a lot 
more tolerMsl down here. We've lived 
with tbese people all our lives. We know " 
them I understand t-atinc or blacks 
better than some of those Bostonians 
because we live with them down hoc," 
be also said. 

These associations woe described as, 
"particularly inappropriate for a man 
who will be expected to provide 
leadership to reverse the pitiful minority 
enrollment situation in the University of 
Texas System 

The nine-member black caucus, which 
includes Austin Rep Wilhelmina Del Co, 
called the Sterling nomination "an insult 
to the black and Mexican-American 
citizens of Texas " 

Mexican-American caucus chairman 
Rep Matt Garcia of San Antonio said 
Wednesday night he expected to obtain 
the signatures of all 13 House members 
of the caucus and place copies of the 
resolution on each senator's desk Thurs
day morning before the confirmation 
vote. 

Austin Rep. Gonzalo Barrientos. also a 
member of the Mexican-American 
caucus, has not signed the resolution at 7 
p.m Wednesday, but Garcia said the 
document still lacked five signatures. 

The resolution states the University is 
of vital importance in meeting the 
educational needs of all Texans but that 
University Boards of Regents in the past 
have not demonstrated sensitivity to the 

"needs of minorities in Texas. 

good'professors to come teach 10 to 12 * y.R. 

UT Permian Basin's budget was 
:d, UTPB President Ad Interim 

Caittozi'er explained the LBB's 
.-r-f 

•' I n-j' 

, \ recommendation is miich: less thati the 
WHEN NU6E^..asjced.'how -much.-school is operating under.' - . -

damage it wbtild fcause if the Legislature 
added a requirement :of teaching hourfl 
into theapproprWJlons bill, Rogers saldv _ 
•'It would do a "great deal of damage. 
Faculty don't want tto spend all theiry 
time in the classrootp." I 

She added that ohly, 15 percent of'.-
,classes are. taughj^by teaching -
assistants ,  k  > •  * '  v5  "  "^  ^  

San Marcos Rep Don RainS asked,  "Is  v '  
organised.;research a way of hiding 
dollars in. ttie.System? .What exactly'do \ 

If the appropriations remain, we will 
, lose our registrar, admissions office, 
5 financial aids office, (etc) The LBB 

recommendation is 68.5 percent less than--
we now receive," Cardozier said 

! -.VWhat will you do with that golf courses 
out Were'" Angleton Rep NeilCaldwelL 
asked, regarding alleged raisiise of state1; 
funds several years ago to. build a golf-

A vote-to separate the health services fee from the 
student services fee was set aside Wednesday by the 
Senate Education Committee, after originally voting 6-0 
to report it favorably to the Senate. 

.> "Almost all the student governments across the state 
are opposed to it," said Sandy Kress, director of the 

i Texas Student Lobby V . > 
; He: said the committee voted on the bill at 9:20 a.m., 
. after a clerk had told the opposition the bill probably 
1 wouldn't come'up before 10 a.m. "s ^ 

HOWEVER, THE committfee did hear testimony 

Health Center Bill 

fSr y*1 dotflrtth this mon6y?" ,} - Physical Plant instructions to water the 
f A response of ' cbnduct^g research^ three or four greens and fertilize theiji 

course and duck pontj on thfe Odessa cam-4" ' from Several students and administratbis favoring the 
pus; ' T _ r. , - ^ bi». including Ronald Brown, University Vice-president 

I h^ve given the director of the for academic affairs; and Lee Grace. Texas Student 
—» (TSP) chairman. ; . 

The b jl's: sponsor," Midland ^Sen. Pete Snelson, re-

m 
±1? -*r A* ' ' - > ( •  

quested that the vote be reconsidered after many 
students appeared to voice opposition. 

The committee will reconsider the bill at 9 im. 
Wednesday bf . the Lieutenant Governor's Committee 
Room, and Kress said many student leaders from 
across the state will testify then. 

Snelson's bill would'establish a medical services fee 
separate from the general student services fee for all in-
stitutions of higher learning in the state. It would set a 
$15 ceiling on the health fee. while retaining the $30 limit 
on the services fee. : ; _ 

KresS explained the problem "is not as acute.Iiere as 
at- other schools" <3111% several instances; where, 
athletics is part of the students services fee. and the 
separation of the health fee would release more moncv 
for-athletics. • "*• I ' • > •" 

"A GREAT PERCENTAGE of the student services 
fee at UT Arlington. North Texas and Lamar is going 
into intercollegiate athletics which students do not want 
to support." Kress said. 

He added TSL's position would be to favor an increase 
in the ceiling of the student services fee if a fee alloca
tion committee would be allowed to appropriate the 
money. 

Grace said he spoke in favor of the bill because "from 
the TSP position it would allow some Student services to | 
get back on the fee. hopefully The T^xan." A* 
'Currently about $18 of the $30 student services fee at 1 

•the University goes to health services, in addition to a 
special $4 hospital fee. 

If the legislation passes more mortey would be freed 
for such items as the shuttle bus system, which is faoing 
a cutback next year without more funds. —.G.B-
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By BILL SCOTT 
Texan Staff Writer 

University administrators 
gave final approval Wednes
day to the Texas Student 
Publications Board of 
Operating Trustees to proceed 
with a nonbinding April 9 
preferential poll which will 
aid in the selection of the next 
editor of The Daily Texan. 

In a phone call to Board 
President Lee Grace, Ronald 
Brown, vice-president for stu
dent affairs, said University 
President Ad Interim Lorene 
Rogers "concurred" with the 
board's Monday night decision 
to schedule the repeat 
balloting. 

RESULTS OF the original 
Feb. 12 runoff election were 
thrown out by the board after 
it was learned editor-elect Bill 
Garland had dropped a jour
nalism course required of all 
editor candidates. 

In a March 17 letter to 
Grace, Rogers said she could 
not approve the board deci
sion to hold a second editor 
election, because such an 
election would be 
"unauthorized" under the 1971 
Trust Agreement between the 
Board of Regents and TSP. 

Her letter, however, left 
open the option of holding the 
nonbinding poll to "advise you 
(the board) in your ap
pointment." 

Minutes of TSP Board 
meetings do not take effect 

$ 

until approved by the presi
dent 

Grace said Brown indicated 
TSP would serve as the final 
authority in the editor selec
tion. 

"HE SAID IF the rules are 
publicized, the board has the 
right to hold the poll," Grace 
said. 

Applications are available 
in the TSP Business Office, 
TSP Building, 25th Street and 
Whitis Avenue, and must be 
returned by 4:30 p.m. Friday. 

Certification of candidates 
will be 6 p.m. April 1. 

The results of the poll will 
be final; no runoff will be 
held. 

All TSP election rules and 
supplementary rules will app
ly to the campaign except: 
• No campaign con

tributions or expenditures will 
be allowed. 
• No printed matter or any 

campaign material, including 
material left over from any 
previous election will be 
allowed. 
• Free advertising space of 

not-more than 36 column in
ches for each candidate will 
be allowed. 
• Candidates will take a 

leave of absence from the 
Texan staff from the date of 
certification until appoint
ment is made. 

Though the poll will not be 
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binding on the board, Grace 
said it would be "unusual" if 
the winner of the contest was 
not appointed. 

"In all previous preferential 
polls over the past three or 
four years, the winner, as far 
as I can tell, has always been 
named," Grace said. 

Rogers' Monday decision 
not to allow another election 
to be held was made "after • 
taking a look at the Trust 
Agreement and reviewing its 
contents," don Zacharias, 
assistant to the president, said 
earlier. 

"The concern is that we 
proceed with the process of 
filling the editor position," 
Zacharias said. "If an election 
were held, the losers might 
very well challenge that elec
tion. 

Lee To Receive 
Carleton Award 
Addison E. Lee, director of 

the Science Education Center 
at the University, will receive 
the Robert H. Carleton Award 
Saturday .for his contributions 
to science education. 

Lee , also .is: professor of 
curriculum, and instruction in 
the College of Education. 

The award, created in 1973 
by the National Science 
Teachers Association, will be 
presented to Lee at the NSTA 
annual banquet during the 
association's national conven
tion in Los Angeles. 

Lee, past president of NSTA 
and the National Sciences 
Curriculum Study, is author of 
several publications which in
clude childrens' science, 
books. 4 
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Excessive Cost Criticized 

~ T«xori~Steff Photo by Zoch Ryotl 

Paradox 
One would expect to find a group in support of 
these two resigned Republicans holding a book sale 
to benefit one of Austin's alternative papers, the Rag, -
but that was the sight oh the'West Mall Wednesday. 
West Mall Wedneiday. ' \ 

By BARRY BOESCH 
Texas Staff Writer 

The tree ordinance controversy will come ; 
before City Council again when the City Plan
ning Commission recommends rejection of 
the ordinance ,at the council's' regular 
meeting Ttmrsday. 

Hie council originally referred the or
dinance, authored by Howard Ferguson, a 
retired management consultant, to the 
Citizens Board of Natural Resources and En
vironmental; Quality. 

Hut board unanimously approved the or
dinance after six itionths of work and study, 
Sinclair Blade, board member, said Wednes
day. •••*' 

THE ORDINANCE was. referred to the -
planning commission in December, 1974. 
Ferguson said he talked to the city manager's 

• office in November and December trying to 
get the environmental board report on the 
agenda. 

The planning commission report, however, 
will be the first concerning the tree ordinance 
to appear on Thursday's council agenda. 

"As soon as there is an unfavorable report, 
it gets on the agenda," Ferguson said, adding 
that strong opposition to the ordinance from 
the building trades has caused the action. 

The environmental quality board spent six 
months on the ordinance, while the planning 
commission spent only a couple of weeks. 
Black added.' 

"ITJS A SLAP in the face to the board and 
Councilman Lowell Lebermaiu who created 
the' board" for the planning commission's I. 
report to be presented before the en-'~ 

; vironmental. board's report is considered. 
•l; Black said. ' • 

the planning commission staff report con
cludes that, the -ordinance is not needed, 
would be too costly to implement and is too 
complex. 

The proposed ordinance separates • trees 
into three classes, tree locations into three 
protection zones and ; classifies . cir
cumstances under which a tree could be 
removed. _ 

^ The ordinance's excessive cost' is a 
"smokescreen," Ferguson said, 

The council could act on the ordinance, 
decide to have a public hearing or defer ac-

. tioiv perhaps until the new City Council-takes 
office.: . ,-r ij.-f 

The council also will vote on hiring a con
sultant to study a municipal solid waste 
processing plan. Such a system would recycle 
and/or use municipal solid waste as a 
supplementary fuel source. 

LARRY JACKSON, member of the Special 
Task Force for Police-Community Relations, 
will address the council on the need for better 
pay and retirement plans for police. 

"The present pay scale attracts people who 
can't do anything else," Jackson said. 

Disturbed over a recent four-point proposal 
by Austin Police Chief R.A: Miles to better 
police-community relations, Jackson ob
jected to what he viewed as usurpation of the 
role of the task force. ' . 

Jacksoh siKd all his future business will be 
handled' through the City Council. 
- "The cityraanagerhas a rope around those 

. (task force) people's necks,*? he said. ... 
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The Student .Senate ap
propriated $700 Wednesday 
for the contiiniied publication 
of a black student newspaper 
for the next two months. 

Subject to approval by the 
Texas Student Publications 
Board, The Blackprint, spon
sored by The Blades organiza
tion, would be distributed as a 

DR. EMMA 
LOU LINN 
Candidate for 
City Council 

Place 3 

SCHOLZ QARfjEN 
1607 SAIM JACINTO 

BEER & MUSIC 
Thurs., March 20 4:30-7 pm 

$3/person Tickets at door 
Paid for by: Students for Emma Lou Litm-for City Council 
Committee, Pat Saxon Chair.-3t6 E. 6th . . 

Daily Texan supplement. The 
present editor, Thomas 
Collier, told the Senate the 
Blackprint hoped to achieve 
financial independence by fun
ding similar to The Texan's. 

Vice-President Bill Parrish 
said he disliked using Student 
Government money to fund a 
newspaper with a nonelected 
editor. 

"IT WOULD BE the same 
thing if Terry Quist asked us 
to fund Right On, Parrish 

said. 
Student Sen. Bill Ware 

pointed out that if The Blacks 
found abjection to any editor, 
they would correct the matter 
within the organization. He 
added that The, Blackprint is 
not like Right (hi because it 
represents a cultural view. -

Parrish asked Collier if the 
paper would always represent 
only a black perspective or if 
be anticipated accomodating 
other minorities. 

HEADMASTERS 
UNISEX HAIRSTYLINGf 

SUPERCUTS & BLO-ORYS 
$10.00 & UP 

REDKIN RETAIL CENTER 
OPEN EVENINGS 

1102 KOENIG LANE < 
452-9078=" y.'V: 

Collier 'replied that he 
hadn't- intended for The' 
Blackprint to be a catchall for 
all of The Daily Texan's in
adequacies iii dealing with 
minorites on campus. 

The Senate unanimously ap
proved this appropriation and 
also $400 toward bringing a 
Chilean folk music, group, 
"Quilapayun," to campus. 

THE PROJECT ALSO is be
ing partially,'funded by the 
Latin American Policy Alter
natives Group; the, Depart
ment of Spanish and Por
tuguese, Mexican-American 
Studies and the Mexican-
American Cultural and the 
Musical Events Committees 
of Student Government 

" This Senate-approved $130 
' for advertisingextended 

hours of the Academic Center. 
There will be & trial week, 

. April 6 to 19, to test .if the ex
tra' hours are utilized by 
students. The new hours, to he 
placed into effect permanent
ly if enough students take ad
vantage of them, will be 8 
a.m. to 1 a.m. weekdays, 9' 
a.m. to midnight Saturday and 
11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Sunday. 

The Student Services Com
mittee presented a resolution 
requesting the University 
president's office to research 
the 'possibility of dental ser
vices in the health center, 
which received unanimous ap
proval of the Senate. 
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DAVID & SCHRAEDER 
GARDEN CENTER 

Patio Tomato Plants 
blooiriing $1.99: 

Hanging Baskets ! 
$7.95 ,„$ 12.95 

Thousands of .Tropical 
I. Plants .. , 

Terrarium Plants 59'~T* 
r-' 1 . «tS* 

• cactus 
• succulents 
• complete line of gar 
supplies 

•.''Vt&fcskV'.,;-

5220 Jim Hogg 
North Loop at Burnet Road ' 
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Jean s Electrolysis Studio 

Permanent Hair Removal 
by Professional Eleclrolopists ., 

1205 W. 34th 
'Complementary- Consultation" 

by appointment only 

459-6353 

Technicians: 
Wanda "Harris Darlene Hill 

TOMORROW, MARCH 21 st is tHa LAST DAY^thataji. 
undergraduate student will be permitted to*=drjiip',a 

• course or.td' Withdraw from school without .'approval 
based upon.URGENT AND SUBSTANTIATEP'NON-
ACADEMICREASONS. Contact your Academic' 
Dean Hfyduhave anyquettions. 

Registrat ion Supervis ion Main Bldg. 16 
471-5865 

Every consumer service is available. 

Check on your account, add to your safe-
deposit box, talk to a loan officer about a 
loan--our full range of consumer bank 
services will be there for you. That includes 
travelers checks, commercial loans, 
certificates of deposit, and new accounts 
information. ; 1 . 

When other banks are closed. 

You can still bank our San Jacinto lobby and 
Drive-ThrM 7:30am to 7:00pm Monday thru 
Saturday, for most services you need. But if 
you heed-the time to talk full-service banking 
after other banks are closed, we understand. 
Now, Thursday evenings belong to you. 

Austin 
National 

We can help 
FDIC. 397-2200' FIFTH anH mwr^OPCC 

^age2  JhO r sday , .Ma r ch20 , i .19 7 |THEpA I tYT^£AN • '  
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's Role in Soviet Sub Recovery Questioned 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Stuart 

Symington;'D-Mo., said Wednesday Cen
tral Intelligence Agency Director 
William E. , Colby should, resign if he 
directed the salvage operation of a 
sunken SoViet nuclear missile submarine 
without getting congressional approval 
for it. 

Rep. • Lucien Nedzi, D-Mich., newly 
named head of a special House subcom
mittee to investigate the intelligence 
community, said his panel will include 
the submarine: salvage'in. its study but 
said he had known of it in advance. 

the government's topofficials, • in
cluding President Ford, refused to dis
cuss the operation, which was conducted 
in the Pacific Ocean last summer with a 
specially designed vessel .owned by 
billionaire recluse Howard Hughes. « 

Mr. Ford, questioned by reporters out
side the White House while awaiting 
visiting Yugoslav Prime Minister 
Bzemal Bijedic, had a terse "no com
ment" response.: 

But details of the James Bond-like ven
ture, which succeeded in salvaging ap
proximately one-third of the submarine 

f f 

Oil Depletion Allowance Compromise Anticipated 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The House and Senate appeared ready 

Wednesday to compromise on revising the oil depletion allowance, 
avoiding delays to a tax cut bill working its way through the Senate. 

Democratic leaders in the House, which voted to end the 22 percent 
depletion allowance retroactive to Jan. 1, indicated strongly Wednesday 
they would be willing to compromise on something less than total repeal. 

Any compromise undei consideration would iend the $2.2 billion tax 
break for major oil companies. The question in an eventual House-Senate 
conference-committee would be"how much of the depletion allowance to 
give thfe 10,000 Smaller producers known loosely as "independents." 

GSA Recommends Nixon Tapes Be Publicized 
WASHINGTON, (UPI) — The General Services Administration propos

ed Wednesday that groups of former President Nixon's tapes be made 
public' at listening centers across the nation — but probably not before 
1977. 

The GSA also suggested giving top priority to sorting and making public 
those Nixon presidential materials that may relate to abuses of power. 

The proposals were contained in a massive report to Congress, which 
last December instructed the GSA to submit a plan by March 19 for its 
processing of the Nixon presidential materials. The GSA plans become 
effective in 90 days unless either house of Congress vetoes them. 

Wall Street Downturn Continues 
NEW YORK (AP) - Wall Street's 

current downturn, fueled by profit 
taking and new signs of economic 
weakness, moved into its second day 
Wednesday as prices dropped across 
a broad front in active trading. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 in
dustrials, down over 13 points 
midway through the session, closed 
down 9.93 at 769.48, the sharpest one-
day decline since Feb. 25 when the 
index fell over 17 points. 

M.M. 
film* fttfite 

DOW JONES MIEtttE 
30 Mistrials 

CHlMll 
769.48 
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Oil Companies Indicted on Conspiracy Charges 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Phillips Petroleum Co. and five other oil 

refiners were indicted Wednesday on federal charges of conspiracy to 
raise and fix wholesale gasoline prices in five western states from mid-
1$70 through 1971. 

The indictment, returned by a grand jury in U.S. District Court in Los 
Angeles, accused the companies of suppressing price competition and 
depriving customers of the benefit of a free market. 

The Justice Department leveled similar allegations against the refiners 
in a companion civil suit seeking a permanent injunction prohibiting any 
future price-fixing scheme. 

FBI Documents Show Socialist Harassment 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The FBI carried out 41 separate operations to 

disrupt the Socialist Workers Party by sabotaging political campaigns 
and damaging personal and professional reputations, according to newly 
disclosed FBI documents. 

Party leaders said Wednesday they have evidence that the FBI is con
tinuing the harassing tactics despite Director Clarence M. Kelley's in
sistence that' the operation ended in April, 1971. 

The documents show that FBI officials conspired "to-try to drive a legal 
political party out of existence.because they don't like its ideas;" said 
Peter Caniejo, theparty.'s 1976 presidential candidate. "Has it stopped? 
Absolutely riot;"' i; 7 ' 

after the rest;of.the vessel broke.away . 
during the operation, continued to 
"leak" from sourtfes in Washington and 
elsewhere. . 

Symington, a member of the special 
Senate committee charged with oversee
ing CIA operations, told reporters he had 
heard nothing of the salvage' until he 
heard news reports about it Tuesday. 

"If he (Colby) spent $350 million of 
taxpayers' money without the knowledge 
and approval of the Senate, he ought to 
get out," Symington said. 

But Nedzi said he and some other 
members were briefed on the operation 
two years ago, "before they set sail," 
and Senate Democratic Leader .Mike 
Mansfield and Asst. Leader Robert C. 
Byrd, D-W. Va., said they had known of 
the operation. 

Rep. George Mahon, D-Tex., chairman, 
of the House Appropriations Committee 
said he also had known of the operation 
and his only regret was that it did not 
work. 

THE LOS ANGELES TIMES, 
meanwhile, said the CIA won the. ap
proval of the President two months ago 
to make another try at recovering the 
remainder of the brbken submarine 
which was equipped with a treasure 
trove of Russian coding machines and 
cyphers, battle plans and nuclear-tipped 
missiles. 

Intelligence sources said the Hughes-
owned Glomar Explorer, a floating t 

laboratory for underwater research, 
located and recovered part of the bull of 

the Soviet G-class diesel-powered 
nuclear , missile submarine about'three 
miles deep in the Pacific between 
Hawaii and the far eastern Soviet naval 
base of Vladivostok. 

The submarine, which normally 
carries a crew of about 80, exploded for 
unknown reasons and sank in 1968. After 
Soviet ships tried and abandoned salvage 
operations, the CIA quietly moved in un
der cover of the oceanic research vessel 
designed by the CIA and built by Hughes' 
Summa Corp.. 

The Glomar Explorer's grappling 
irons managed to raise the hulk to within 
a mile of the surface, when the back of 
the 320-foot craft broke and the most im
portant intelligence-potential portion 
dropped back to the bottom. 

The bodies of the Russian sailors in the 
salvaged portion were buried at sea 
"with full formal respects according to 
•the Russian naval manual," the sources 
said. 

Planning to return for the remainder 
of the vessel, the CIA had hoped to main
tain secrecy, at least untfl after the visit 
later this year of Communist Party 
leader Leonid Brezhnev, they said. 

THE SOURCES ASSUME that publica
tion of the operation will torpedo plans 
for the new salvage try, but this could 
not be confirmed after the lid — which 
had opened slightly for 24 hours — again 
was clamped shut. The State Depart
ment would not comment on its view of 
what impact the story would have on 
U.S.-Russian relations. 

Artist conception of Soviet submarine 
recovery efforts 
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This drawing illustrates one way the Glomar Explorer might have retrieved 
the sunken Soviet submarine. Top intelligence sources said the ship was built 
under contract with CIA specifically to locate and retrieve the sub. 

Startles ERA Supporters 
By SYLVIA TEAGUE 

Texan Staff Writer 
(Editor's Note: This is the second in a 

three-part series on the Equal Rights 
Amendment.) 

The relatively recent movement to 
rescind Texas' ratification of the federal 
ERA centers around a number of 
emotion-packed issues, including stand-
bys like states' rights, rights of private 
businesses and separation of church and 
state. 

The chairwoman of the Austin Com
mittee to Restore Women's Rights, Mrs. 
Bill Holman. said she became involved 
in the rescission move when she realized 
"what was happening, and that the 
amendment was even around." 

MUCH SPECULATION concerns op
position now, but there is no doubt that 
proponents were caught offguard. 

Barbara Vackar, state coordinator of 
Texans for ERA, said proponents were 
"totally thrown off base by the efforts to 
rescind." 

TEXANS FOR ERA was formed in 
response to rescission efforts as an urn-
brealla group for organzations in favor of 
the ERA. 

Rep. Bill Hilliard's resolution to res
cind Texas' vote of ratification has been 

in response to this recent controversy. 
He focuses his arguments against the 
ERA on the issue of states' rights. 

"States' rights are inherent in the 
Constitution. In 1861 we fought for states' 
rights, and now we're trying to give it 
back to them." 

Hilliard said he doesn't want to touch 
the state ERA because it would be ad
ministered by state officials who are 
elccted here and therefore are more 
responsive to the electorate. 

"The U.S. Congress doesn't have to 
worry about elections in Texas. The 

Interpretive 
matter should be left in the hands of the 
state," Hilliard emphasized. 

Paula Latimer, a University law stu
dent and supporter of the ERA said, 
"Federal control is a completely bogus 
issue. It was deliberately created to 
deceive." 

JANET BOLES, assistant instructor of 
government and instructor of a course in 
"Women and Politics" said, "States 
have always shared powers with the 
national government. It is not a new 
argument which has been raised." 

Vietnam 

Communists Seize 
2 More Provinces 

SAIGON (UPI) — North Vietnamese 
forces late Wednesday routed govern
ment troops from Quang Tri and took 

-control of the two most northern 
provinces in more stunning setbacks for 
the Saigon government, military sources 
said. 

The loss of Quang Tri and the 
withdrawal from the city of An Loc, 60 

gm 

The Texas Legislature began clearing 
smoke from the afir. Wednesday as an an-
ti smoking bill passed the Senate and 
three bills increasing cigarette taxes 
went before a Hbuke committee. 

Senate.Action 
The' Texas Senate Wednesday passed 

27-7 a bill to'prohibit smoking in public 

bill should pass," Ogg stated. 

Revenue and Taxation 
The House Committee on Revenue and 

Taxation' referred to a subcommittee 
three bills, HB 24, HB 554, and HB 1140, 
sponsored, by ' Rep. Mickey Lelahd of 
Houston, to increase the existing 
cigarette tax of 18Vi cents to 24% cents 

poorer districts will be supplemented." 

Social Seiyices 
The House Social Services,Committee 

referred to subcommittee two bills aim
ed at eliminating discrimination by the 
Texas Department of Corrections; 

HB 22 would make it a misdemeanor 

\ • 

places except In designated areas, ' ̂ to provide further state medical ser-
Sponsored.by Houston Sen.Jack Ogg, a .Vices. 

a . nonsmoker, the bill would prohibit the ' i The committee also heard testimony 
yBmoking of'- tobacco in.'elevators,' -on HB 1146, sponsored by Austin Rep. 
"restaurants; museums, buses and other ; Gonzalo BaiTiehtos.: HB 1146 proposes to 

public transportation vehicle;, except in * . tinclude all nonprofit corporations engag-
speciarareas; designated for smoking on- ' ed exclusively in the'food co-op business 
ly. ? to the list of franchise tax-exempt cor-

Ari arriendment sponsored by Corpus porations. • 
ChristifSen.i Mike McKinnon added : . 
primary and secondary publlc schools to' 
the list pf prohibited public.places. "It's; 
in the schoQjs.where mdst of pur young.' 
people leanrtfcSmokei'-TMcKinnon said.^ 

The penalty for smoking illegally un-f, 
der the ;blIhttould*.beva misdemeanor, ?-

^^^\p,Ms^^'!-Samzatton and sfructuS theFoSj.-

p^WHX^expFiS SchDo1 Progrart' Mld hi® bm fr* 
soonsor wou?d be Wa« Rp? education funds for sponsor .wouip^ ne vvaco^ Rep. Lyndon,^ disadvantaged children. 

se :X 1 ^^kal8o,discns^'.l6c^<leeway:fui^''° 
JitHat'he said."are designed tb'reverse the 
'/{decision of financing. The wealthier jdisr 
^tricts.Win"receive less- fu/tds and tfte 

Public Education ' 
The House Public Education Com-

•mittee Wednesday heard testimony on 
several finance bills regarding special 

^programs and capital expenditures. >" 
Corpus\Christi Rep, Dewitt Hale, span 

for a TDC official to withhold privileges 
from an inmate because of race, creed, 
sex or religion. 

Ernie McMillan, a former inmate, 
testified that the prisons are a source of 
uninhibited racism. • ; • 

"Black anji chicano inmates sufferthe 
burden of the workload. They are given 
the hardest and dirtiest jobs," he said. 

HB 989 also sent to subcommittee, 
would eliminate segregation of white and 
black prisoners in workshops: houses and 
hospitals. The bill-also would renovate 
the Goree prison unit for women. 

Environmental Affairs i 
• The House Environmental Affairs. 
committee heard testimony on a variety 
of bills rfelating to. Surface mining and 
iand reclamation but ultimately sent ali 
•,to a subcommittee for further study. 

Sponsors- of the:four bills agreed that -
• fedel-al legislation necessitates some 

,, sort of stAte regulation, as an alternative ' 
\Wto federally-imposed Restrictions.';-^' 

'  , - V  

miles north of Saigon, left the .Com
munists in full control of six strategic 
provinces of South Vietnam's 44. 

Hundreds of thousands of refugees fled 
the Communists, urged to flee by govern
ment radio broadcasts and loudspeaker 
trucks. 

Tlie new developments swelled the tide 
of refugees to more than a half-million. 

Tank-led Communist troops overran 
Quang Tri Province capital late Wednes
day night, chasing elite South Viet
namese Marines 25 miles south to the 
deserted city of Hue, 400 miles north of 
Saigon. 

MILITARY AND GOVERNMENT 
sources said civilians fled Quang Tri city 
several, weeks ago, while most of the 
310,000, persons at Hue fled south 
Wednesday. 

Since Sunday, when government forces 
began withdrawing from the central 
highlands, the Communists have extend
ed control over more of South Vietnam 
than at any time in 29 years of warfare. 

Military sources in Saigon said at least 
two more provinces would be abandoned 
by the government, in what appeared to 
be a massive concession to Communist 
strength by President Nguyen Van 
Thieu. 

The Communists now control Quang 
Tri, Kontum, Pleiku, Darlac, Phuoc 
Long and Binh Long Provinces. 

The former imperial capital of Hue 
was abandoned Wednesday, and Tuyen 
Due Province around the resort city of 
Dalat is expected to be abandoned soon, 
military sources said. 

Communists fired 17 shells into Hue 
late Wednesday, hitting mostly around 
the city's jail. Military sources said 14 
persons were killed and 22^vere wound-
ed. 

In Manila, Rhan Quang Dan, South 
Vietnam's deputy premier, appealed to 
Philippines President Ferdinand E. Mar
cos to.mediate a cease-fire; and there 
were increasing signs of secret 
negotiations with the Communists and 
South Vietnam. 

VIETNAMESE GOVERNMENT of
ficials urged more than 300,000 civilians 
to. flee . the former Imperial capital of 
Hue, South Vietnam's third largest citv 
and. center of Thua Thien Province 

- The "provincial governor told residents 
, two North Vietnamese divisions were 
poised for attack. 

The states' rights argument centers 
around the enacting clause of the amend
ment which reads: "The Congress shall 
have the power to enforce, by ap
propriate legislation, the provisions of 
this article." 

During debate in Congress on the 
amendment, there was an attempt to in
sert the language, "Congress and the 
several states," but the move failed. 

All previous amendments have been 
worded to give Congress enforcement 
powers. Barbara Aldave. visiting 
professor in the School of Law, said. 
"The states don't need a grant of 
authority. They have all the powers 
(residual legislative powers). The 
federal government needs a legislative 
grant of power." 

HILLIARD ALSO FEARS what effect 
the federal amendment would have on 
private business. He said more persons 
than ever before have gone bankrupt and 
predicted the ratification of the amend
ment would increase that number. 

Hilliard said the amendment would 
require businesses to hire certain per
sons because oi sex. regardless of 
qualifications. 

"The ERA would hurt more than help 
and would be destructive to business and 
professional life," Hilliard said. 

Aldave said private employers are 
already covered Under Title VII of the 
1964 Civil Rights Act which prohibits dis
crimination in employment. 

"Therefore there will be no substantial 
change if the amendment is ratified." 
Aldave said. 

HILLIARD'S MOVE to rescind is a 
concurrent resolution and therefore re
quires a Senate sponsor. One of those 
most likely to fill that role is Sen. Walter 
Mengden. R-Houston. 

Mengden's administrative assistant. 
Art Kelly, said if the measure passes the 
House, the senator will be glad to spon
sor it. He said there are "three or four" 
senators who would cosponsor it at that 
time. 

Kelly gave the reasons as "allowing all 
sides of the issue to be expressed and to 
get the problem oUt in the open. Severe 
questions have been raised about the 
ERA. and the only way to resolve these 
is through committee hearings with 
testimony by constitutional law experts. 

How Sen. Mengden will vote depends 
on the testimony. If it (the testimony) 
shows it will result in unisex bathrooms 
or young girls being drafted and having 
to serve in combat, he would be in favor 
of drafting a new ERA to prevent that." 

KELLY' SAID MENGDEN would 
favor an ERA that would guarantee 
equal rights and equal employment 
without the effects mentioned above. 

Rep. Larry Vick, R-Houston, said he 
has the "first unique argument against 
the ERA." He thinks the amendment 
would "cause a constitutional confronta
tion on the right to worship as you see 
fit" and on the issue of the separation of 
church and state. 

Under the 27th Amendment women 
would have the right to sue the church to 

obtain certain positions. Vick said. 
"Under current law the courts probably 

won't uphold the suit of the women 
priests." Vick said. Episcopalian female 
priests are suing the church because it 
refuses to recognize them. 

"I don't sanction discrimination 
against women, and I will work to 
remove discriminatory laws. I cospon-
sored the equal credit laws and helped in 
amending the Family Code to remove 
discriminatory language and lower the 
age of marriage to 16 for both males and 
females." 

Vick said the amendment was "in-" 
vi ting agency control as came with the 
1964 Civil Rights Law and the OEOC. Hie 
agency is the least responsive to the 
people." 

THE HOUSTON REPRESENTATIVE 
faulted both proponents and opponents of 
the ERA. He said all the energy expend
ed by both groups in this effort would 
have been enough to "clear up the 
problem that still exists and remove all 
discriminatory legislation and- laws.'ii 

He said both sides have been attemp
ting to confuse the issue. "They find 
someone's emotional button and push 
it." Vick charged. 

"The ramifications, if the ERA is 
passed, are not as explosive as the pic
ture's been painted by the opponents of 
the ERA. Nor do I think that all the 
problems are going to be solved with its 
passage." 

HCR 57 is in the Constitutional Revi
sion Committee of the House. Rep. Ray 
Hutchison. R-Dallasi said the bill would 
probably be set for hearings Tuesday and 
the hearings would probably be held 
April 14 in the House chamber. 

All this is contingent on the coin 
stitutional revision package the com
mittee has been working on. Hutchison 
said he anticipates voting out the 
package next Monday night. 

HE REITERATED that it takes nine 
votes of committee members to take any 
action and that it is "difficult to. do." 

Hilliard said he thought the resolution 
could be reported out of committee on a 
minority report with the support of three 
members. Hutchison said he wasn't 
familiar with that method and "it has not 
happened since I've beeji in the 
Legislature." 

Hutchison said many rumors have 
been circulating that he might attempt 
to kill the resolution in committee or, as 
Hilliard suggested, that the committee 
might report the resolution out to "keep 
the heat off the committee." 

"I don't believe in killing bills in com
mittee," Hutchison said, and "I believe 
any proposal deserves a hearing." 

Mengden's administrative assistant 
said he anticpates the resolution will get 
out of committee and come to a vote on 
the House floor. 

"Obviously if it was stymied in the 
House it would be introduced in the 
Senate, but we don't think that's going to 
happen." X, 

(Friday: What the ERA will and will 
not do.) 

TEA: Tuition Losses 
At Least $2 Billion 

By The Associated Press 
Students in 19 proprietary schools suf

fered losses of at least $2,425,356 in tui
tion that should have been refunded, the 
Texas Education Agency said Wednes
day. 
• State law requires the schools to re
fund within 30 days the unused portion of 
a student s tuition when the student 
withdraws from school or terminates 
training for any reason other than com
pletion of the course, i 1 

"These schools were repeatedl/sur-' 
veyed, given lists of deficiencies, asked 
for replies and asked to'comply with, the 
law, but when the schools disregarded 
these measures, no- firm action was 
taken," TEA's internal audit report said. 

THE PROPRIETARY schools and 
Veterans Education Division of TEA 
replied to the criticism of its administra
tion by saying "the majority" of the 
schools are presently in compliance with 
the law. It also said the losses would 
have been even greater if the 12 schools 
owned by Carl D. Wehling of San Antonio 
had been closed down in 1974, as the TEA 
auditors said they should have been. , 

A suit by Atty. Gen. John Hill against 
Wehling awaits prosecution. 

Student tuition loans are guaranteed 
by federal funds, and the Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare, accor
ding to Hill, has hounded the students for 
refunds when it should be .proceeding' 
against the schools at the same time; -
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Texan 
ain't got no 

culture 
By BUCK HARVEY 

"Everyone's prejudiced," my high 
school civics teacher quipped with 
Dallas-like humor. "Me? I like butter
milk." Of course, he was prejudiced in 
other ways. You could, tell by the 
"Wallace for President" button he often 
wore. 

I, too. am prejudiced. Hike a number 
of things. I don't like a number of things. 
Unfortunately for many people, I get to 
write about them five days a week. My 
bias is public. 

But lately I've 
been called prejudic
ed in an area 1 never 
thought I was pre
judiced about: the 
human race. Firing 
Line letters say I'm 
biased. A 
phonecaller called 
me a "racist" Some people ait the law 
school call The Texan "El Gringo." 

As most young, white progressives, I 
have always considered myself quite un-
bigoted. Race has never been a prere
quisite lor my acquaintances. Instead, 
common social values — similar in-

• 5^ telligence, similiar -interests, com-
patiNe personalities — have dictated 

j who I have or have not respected. This is 
what people call my cultural bias. 

As Texan editor, this natural bias 
causes problems. My priority of issues 
depends on my background; 'my view
point is — of courseas narrow or as 
wide as I happen to be. I miss some 
stories. For example, I didn't know the 
significance of Herman Sweatt speaking 
on campus last semester. I didn't know 
— nor was I told — Sweatt was the first 
black to attend the University law 
school. Another person — perhaps a 
black with a good understanding of past 
integration problems — .would have 
known that fact. 

Most of the Texan staff has" similiar 
problems, obviously because most of us . 
are similiar. Almost all of us are middle-
class, college-level, average, Texas 
honkies. Not all, but most. We have been 
criticized for it, and I agree it is a severe 
problem. 

Our problem is a reflection of the 
problem the University has. Few minori- „ 
ty students attend the University, fewer 
minorities are newspaper-orientai and 
therefore even fewer minorities work for 
The-Texan.. . 

I1' We ARE culturally biased as Thomas 
Collier of the United Students Against" 
Racism at Texas declared in a Firing 
Line letter and as he said in our offices 
Tuesday night. We see events from our 
basically homogeneous point of view. It 
is the only view we have, <-

the solution to the problem is .to bring 
different people to The Texan. We know 
this. We make semesterly pleas that The 
Texan is open to any student. We have 
open interviews. We have contacted 
minority groups. The result? I have seen 

• maybe 20 minority students in all my 
four years here. 

I-understand the problems. One, peo- -
pie have to have some journalistic skills 
to,work here. I labored for nine full 
months at $5 a month writing trivial-' 
tripe-about parades, registration, etc. 
Second, people at The Texan receive 
criticism — by the outside but especially 
by coworkers. If you are sensitive about 
anything ..(especially your race), you 

, might quit. And third, the atmosphere 
• here probably doesn't appeal to 'most -;-

roinorities. We are, remember, mostly ?• 
white. You would think that minority 

'^.•.leadership would change that, but three 
- years ago we had a chicana editor and 

* last. fall we had a chicana managing 
: editor. No change: , 

The solution to our homogeneous • 
problem is not easy, considering the -
homogeneous University and the nature 

•of newspapers. But the'solution proposed 
•  ; b y  m a n y  m i n o r i t y  s t u d e n t s  i s  n o t  a  s o l u -  -  -

v tion at all. It is regression 

- Michael Collier is attempting to start a 
black newspaper, Luis Delagarza is 
attempting to start a brown newspaper 
and Hie Texan — meanwhile — is being 
neglected and becoming whiter than 
ever. This is madness. 

I have nothing at allagainst other cam
pus newspapers. Tliis campus is large 
enough to handle departmental 
newspapers, as well as minority ones. 
But these proposals do bother me, es
pecially when I consider the criticism we 
get for being culturally biased. Why not 
change our bias, instead of segregating 
all groups. 

Chicano journalist Miguel Berry said 
this Tuesday, "The best proof that 
newspapers don't' apply to Mexicanos is 
that they don't work for papers or don't 
pay attention to them." 

I think the converse is true with The 
Texan. The reason why The Texan 
doesn't apply to chicanos is that few 
chicanos work for The Texan. If they did, 
The Texan would probably apply much 
more. 
. I'm not saying that an influx of 

minorities would change this newspaper 
to an orientation of the small percentage 
of minority students. News is news, and. 
the trivial tpinority news would be as ex
cluded as the trivial white news would . 
be. But minority representation would 
insure that the Sweatts wouldn't be miss
ed. 

Before you start you own newspapers, 
take a look at The Texan. And if you still 
want to start a black or a brown 
newspaper, that is fine. But just 
remember this: your paper will be much 
more of an example of cultural bias than 
The Texan has ever been. 

NOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE IN PLACE 5! 
• • If you're tired of dissenters and demonstrators and politicians who speak fof-* » * '* 

them, you have a chance to do something about it* April 7 in the council race. -?® 

FOR THE FUTURE OF YOUR FAMILY AND OUR 
COMMUNITY, DO YOU WANT . 

".tityi-
Or This? 

• a-JlM>&•> 

A Better Choice 
For Aiistin... 

JeffFriedman; voic» of Austin'i radical p«r*-
t»ls indeftndmg lawbreakers apprehended by city po
lice even though he ir a member of the council, which 
sets police policies. 

BoMSmy, prominent. longtime Austin dtizen, a sue-
cental independent businessman/concerned commun
ity leader and responsible family man. 

Pol. Adv. Fold For By Bob Groy Council Committee. Howard V- Roie. Chmn. 

COUNCL 

You also have a choice in'75 ''si0Wy:' 
Jeff Friedman, voice of »he radical element, and Bob Gray prominent longtime There are two distinctive slates — the environmental-progressive sUjtfvs; the 

! « « Z '  Z V . w r - r T 9  ° 9 T -  ° - h 5 - r  m . , h i l  V ? *  f i ' V  C o u n £ i l  b u s i n e s s - g r o w t h - c o n s e r v a t i v e  s i d e .  T h e  T e x a n  w i l l  p r e s e n t  i t s  e n d o r s e m e n t s  
elections. But this 1973 advertisement is quite indicative of the 1975 races, after the spring break. We hop* you will read them. And then vote.. 

To the editor: 
There is no question that the vote of 

the Senate Education Committee on the 
appointment of Walter Sterling to the 
University of Texas Board of Regents 
was a travesty of justice. For three'and 
one-half hours 17 members of the student 
body and faculty testified as to Mr. 
Sterling's lack of qualifications. They 
brought up everything from'the fact that 
he wUl be approximately 80 years old at. 
the end of his term and he has had no real 
contact with students to the fact that he 
was once a member of the John Pirch 
Society and two other groups with 
allegedly racist overtones. They also 
proved that the regental appointee has 
been totally unresponsive to student and 
faculty attempts to meet with him and 
that he misrepresented the truth to the 

- Senate committee. 
: Yet even though 17 representatives of 
the community most directly affected by 
the appointment were there to testify, 
only three senators on tne committee 
were there to listen; oilly two of those 
three were able to vote. We owe a special 
thanks to some of those senators. First, I 
would like, to thank the chairman of the 
Education Committee, Sen. Oscar 
Mauzy of Dallas. He conducted the 
he&nngs with the utmost fairness. He 

-ijnade sure that-all interested persons 
had the'opportunity to testify. He even 
held a hearing on campus last week to 

- receive input from students and faculty. 
; We appreciate his example of, fairness 

and integrity. Second, we should thank 
Sen Grant Jones .for at ieast attending 
-the entire meeting and. listening. He 
•definitely voted the.wrong way, and I 
question severely his reason? for voting 

rthe way he did. But at least he did not ig-
- nore our cpmments as did the many 

senators who left or did not even show 
up 

Finally, we owe immeasurable thanks 
-'to Sen/ Lloyd Doggett. He' has 

demonstrated the courage to stand up for 
the interests of the University in a 
manner worthy of our utmost respect. 
He has not let us down, in fact hehgs sur
passed our hopes. Thank' you. Sen. 
Doggett. 

BUI Parrish 
Vice-President, Student Government 

We can win S-. ;v. 
To the editor: 

An open letter to UT students: 
You as a UT student ar$ a fullfledged 

citizen of Austin. You pay Austin utility 
bills. You pay Austin sales taxes. You. 
pay Austin property-taxek:-Most of us 
live here for at least four years of our 
lives, and there is eyery.reason why we 
must vote April 5-for a new mayor and a 
new City Council. 

Students living in South Austin no 
doubt are familiar with the; recent fires 
at River Hills and The Castle 
apartments. They often hear.true stories 
about apartments tastily/constructed on 
flood plains, causing steps and sidewalks 
to slide away from housing units; vwater 
to pour into, grouridlevel floors. Voting 
April 5 is the most effective means we 
have to rehaul Austin building codes. 

Austin's non-"large city",atmosphere, 
historical landmarks. Its lakes, parks 
and greenbelts make it the most 
desirable place to Uve in-Texas. Your 
vote on April 5 can be a vote against 
wasteful grpwth; against'/the wanton, 
surreptitious destruction of-old homes. 
Growth can be controlled; prepaid mass 
transit is feasible; neighborhood plan
ning associations can happen. You are 
not hostages to fate. The City Council • 
does not haVe to spend the great bulk of 
its Capital Improvements' Budget on 
roads and buildings, many of these on 
your favorite recreation areas. 

The City Council does not have to con-
• . - ;:i aslsfesa v-i . • ; 

firing line 

a 'travesty of justice' 
linnn in nMi>Mn( IUA 1* * ... _ ™ _ tinue to prevent the extension of your 
drinking and nightclubbing hours. It need 
not continue preventing the public use of 
its vacuum aspirator at-Brackenridge, 
denying students more readily available, 
legal, less expensive abortions. It need 
not perpetuate practices which shield its 
deliberations from the public. All elected 
officials must disclose their personal and 
political financing. City .elections must 
be single-member district, so -as to • 
lessen campaign costs and to increase 
the exposure of officials (both during and 
Rafter the election) to Austin's citizens. 
I Progressive candidates worthy of your 
vote April 5 are available. 'With our help 
progressives can be — for the first time 
— a majority on the City Council. The 
mayoral race is truly a contest, and you 
can bet your life that we can win. 
Because of your vote, we have a liberal) 
prostudent state legislative delegation. 
Unlike most Texas towns we have 
lawyers far justices of the peace who are 
like our state legislators — highly 
qualified, highly motivated and 
progressive. Similarly credentialed, 
progressive mayoral and City Coyncil 
candidates' races hang in. the balance: 
You have in the past and can further 
change Austin April 5. ' 

Malcolm Barnebey 
' Graduate Student 

ERA yes 
To the editor: 
' On April 14 a bill will come up before 
the Texas Legislature to rescind, the 
Equal Rights Amendment that was pass-

.-•edin 1972.>If this act of rescission passes. 
through th# House, then Texas will lead 
the way for other states to join in this 
step backward to an era when women 
could not own property, did not receive' 
equal pay for equal work, did hot have 
equal credit opportunities andjsuffered 
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other sexist indignities. Spring break 
will-provide us, as students and voters, a 
chance to encourage our families and 
communities to show support for the 
Equal Rights Amendment by writing 
letters to our state legislators expressing 
concern about the possible rescission. It 
is imperative that these letters are 
written now so that legislators will have 
time to establish an opinion on the issue. 

Abbe Garfinkel 
Women's Affairs Committee 

$Green $Panther 
To the.edit9r: • 
; I'm writing in reaction to a misnomer 

or'at least misconception. Ojften, City 
Councilp'erson Lowell Lebermann is call
ed the "Green Panther" supposedly 
referring to his "ferocious stands" in 
favor of our enyirqnment. 

When Ninth and 10th .Street expansion 
came before the council, Lowell voted 
aye. 

Did this in Lowell seem ferocious? 
When the iniquitous rebate policy was 

discussed in council chambers, Lowell 
felt. it was a good one. 

• Ferocity should be made of sterner 
stuff.-' 

.When, the giant nuclear project was 
proposed in 1973, Lowell's support could 
be found with those in favor of the finant 
cial and ecological debacle. 

Wait,' perhaps Mr. Lebermann is 
ferocious. Perhaps he is a "green pan
ther." Green also refers;lo money,.and. 
there can be no doubt Lowell has stood 
firmly behind the monied interests time;: 
after time. •_ •-

The green in Lebertnann can be seen in 
$5,000^contributed to CREEP in support 
of. .the.-Preisdent Richard Nixon. Mr. 

..Lebermaiin was found taking money out 
of his till and placing it in the coffer^ of 
Congress Hawk Jake Pickle. The green 

iii Lebermann can be found In almost 
every vote this qoble man has ever 
made. ' 

Surely, Lowell is a $Green fPanther 
(sic) fighUng for the big boys and the 
vested interests at every, turn. If 
Shakespeare Is correct and " the "evil 
men do live after them" Lebermann's 
deeds, votes and thoughts, will , eternally 
pollute the hearts and miiiids of all 
Austinites. 

MUte Elsenberg 
Graduate/Sociology 

Unusual concept* 
To the editor: "V-Ci ^ f | 

After a 10-year absence;vj' recently 
visited my Texas alma mater in one of 
my favorite cities, Austin,-Tex. 

I was at first appalled by-the'destruc
tion of many fine old buildings, and 
homes, particularly the stark- nakedness 
of the land between' UT. and 
Brackenridge Hospital. 'Q \ 

My hosts, determined to. ease my 
depression, quickly introduced, me to 
your city's two newest historical areas: 
the Sixth Street district and the unique 
confines of ''Island Mall ' 

The renovation, rather ^than the 
destruction of these old homes and 
buildings into small businesses proves 
again that Austin can andjrill 'preserve 
its historical beauty (if the:'University 
decides not to move to.the.west or doitm-
town); :• 

,. The businessmen and women 
"this unusual concept should -be praised 
for their fantastic attempt -to mtike 
Austin bit more uniqueL.Colorado 
would be proud to have them5". * ' ^ 

T Mlkie.Cbhnon 
Denver, Colo. 

By STEVE RUSSELL 
Our firm intention to. prevent 

further bloodshed does not mean 
passive acceptance of the situation 
that has risen,*,', yWe hope you will 
trust us even tfwugh we will have tor 
take some temporary measures which 
will reduce the degree of democracy 
which we already have achieved,... • < 

Dear listeners, please excuse- that 
now and then there is a pause in my 
improvised speech. I believe you will 
understand why that is so.... \ 

r-. - Alexander Dubcek' • 
v.W; Aug. 27, 1968 

One of my colleagues has written an 
interesting series of- columns on the 
Soviet Union that cry out for comment I 
agree with almost everything he has 
said; the USSR, indisputably.-has much to" 
answer for in the r 

area of human, rj 
rights. Nor do I,buy3, 
the asinine argument 
that Americansr "* 

•shouldn't try to \ 
"meddle in Soviet iiF-v4J 

ternal affairs, 
because recognitionii? 
of the simple fact" ^ 

' that fundamental human rights have no 
^lafionahfy is kinglojerdue, StiUvl'fil%-,' 

'sent t 

.... Americans don't need to.be told not to-
like the Soviet Union I'm sure mok 
Americans agree ajready that any; trade 
concessions to the'Soviet Umonsliould be 
tied,to human rigfits for-Soviet citizens; 

are the numerous areas of the world 
where we as a nation have shirked the' 

, same responsibility we have taken upjn 
the Soviet trade bill: [j% ^ , 

Asjc a Greek how America stands on 
democracy. Ask the Portuguese. How 
about Latin America, especially Chile 
and Brazil? And Cambodia, where we 

. managed to arouse enough nationalism 

was toWard"PakistaiTlti-its losing war 
with India"; the current "tilt" is'toward 

this 
The Sharpeville MassacreWasthe first 

the Fascistgovernment in South Africa. tfme apartheid reaily.b^red itSiangs to 
As in Chile, the reasons for American bp- V ""the world. On March 21, I960; a peaceful 
position to democracy are apparejltr i j ̂  • ; group of black=South Africans met at 

Almost.; evei-y .major for . a - nonvioleht protest of 
poration. has investments in'-' South*- ti the -law requiring all blacks'to carry a 
Africa, whiph: offers 16w labor costs a'ndK.V'.'pjass book at all.tirries, periodically..en-
high profits. Politic^lsupport appearstordorsed byanemptbyer.(Evehhow,half 

with our coup d'etat and our invasion to ; follow American investments, "as when fa million blacks 'are' fined or imprisoned 
create that obscenity you see on.the news :. South Africa's expulsion from every year,) 

Naiinnei.tirae -ira^Aiul Kit ^mMMIi'CA»4II - t-fli• >1 'i. every; night. South Vietnam, whererthe ~ 
police recently shot an unfriendly 
French correspondent. South Korea. The' 
list goes on and on, and the difference 
between these countries and the Soviet ' 
Union is that we are responsible. 

In a political afgumenf the other dav. I 
had occasion to ask myself what country 
of the world practices the most flagrant 
and persistent.:* disregard human 
rights. I didn't have to think long: thS- ' 
Republic of South Afnca wins, hands -
down, Racial discrimination is-, not just 
de facto, but proudly de jure. South : 
Africa is a world leader in executions 
and whippings. A rtiinority.ehjoys a Stani;-
dard .of living very much like western• 
Europe, while the: majority facks educa-

Nations was-vetoed-by the Without warning,. South Africkn: police 
government's largest trading partners.^?s:b^ened; fire on the peaceful.crowd, kiU-

L1"'" • Th^jjolice tried 
a riot, 

-v „ . scenes of 
Considering that China and the Soyiet .p^pplice calmly reloading vaiitomatic 

Union are opposed to apartheid and are¥%!weapons to fire'lntb the backs of the flee-
willing to oppose it with more than> |:>lng pMpie:(70;"iperceni of ..the victims 

.words, where do you suppose South^%%ereshotlnthe.backj.Noweaftonswere 
t Africa will stand when, the inevitable;4/!eveF;found '6ther *lhan jMliceiweaporis, 
happens and a majority; governi^ent"S^nd"l^*^evYS"phot(}s'o|,unarmed women 
takes power? Because South Africa'is a. ' : «—•— 
bastion of :"antlcommunism". and we 
need-their.-gold,, their, diamonds;: their: 
Uranium, we are selling out democracy-iaAecause^. it saiw ;AihericanV bianks — 
for a policy that-must. fn the long run, . " w in action -^ banding 
prove disastrous f' tu<together to'bail the South African 

When I was an undergraduate, I joinedjp^ovehupeni out of the econoiiiic crisis 
tion, medical care and even food When with several bther students to form:the%jfset off by the news frbm Sharpeville 
you call South Africa "Fascist," you ar? ^ Committee, to Oppose Racism and>>? Today "CORA will-sponsor ;'a "rally at 
Vsmg the word in its strictest sensed " Apartheid (CORA), with the absurdlynoon on the Main Mall to remember 

'because several high officials>ln the\ ambifiourf". goal of makip^g £some=&< Sharpeville' and to ^all-attention 'to 
South African goverpmefif were in fact,A jpducational-Mforti toward turnfn^^Amprlra^JcomplicltyiVdenyirtg basic 

^or„Pro"^azi £ctjvities_ during^C, v American policy in South Africa around,jp?^human'rigbtSatb^b!aelf South Africans. ! 
TjVorld War II, 
ijiHenry,., Kissinger's-/foreign i. 
popularized the "tilt" which esfieiitiall^ 

One of our piore successful actions wab ife be there, anti-Soviet 
f o r ;  

t 
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5. t worst 
• By JACK ANDERSOfi? . . . ambassador <ind,his wife.Les-* dor in the spacious building, denied that he ever met with 

With LES WHTTTEN ly^ would fly to Florida, com-:- never opened their doors to •• Nixon in Key. Biscayne, denied 
^,{r?",r^J Syndicate, mandeer a military car and the injured. •" that"- embassy 'personnel 

WASHINGTON — The drive to Key Biscayne where, Since the quake destroyed' iweren'.t'allowed to set up of-
worst ambassador in theU.S. he bragged, he basked in the; the. embassy, its' functions' fices in ihe.mansion after the 
diplomatic service, in our presidential presence. I./Were'moved to the mansion, earthquake, denied that he 
judgement, is Turner B. The Sheltons reside in' an The. .'embassy; personnel, had been rebuked by the State 
Shelton. He presides, in Ugly enormous mansion which sits however, had to work on the . Department. We are 
America^ fashion, oyer the on a hilltop overlooking lawn under awnings and tents, prepared, however, to .back up 
U.S. embassy in Nicaragua. Managua, ~the capital city., beraiise Mrs. Shelton wouldn't 

He joined the government Every day, hundreds of let them work inside. 
over 20 years ago to help root , Nicaraguans, earning an Sh£ :made one concession. 

American, staff members 
were: allowed to use two, 

... . toilets on the lower floor. But 
was about to be forcibly It is a monument to the Ugly the embassy's Nicaraguan 
retired when ex-President American era, and the State, employes had to use slit-
Nixon rescued him and ap- Department/would like to get - trench latrines. One woman, 
pointed (tg, rid of it;-ButtheSheltonsare,.theseniorNiearaguan on the 
Nicaragua. —...•........ •. • • . . stubbornly,.:sHbIimely content. ; staff, attempted to use an in-

The_affable .SJielton is, now- in. their hilltop mausoleum^ side John but was shooed out. 
dean^'OOr-latin' Americati'' with its huge verandas and 20 She quit in a huff. 

' all the allegations in the story. 
It may be true that he didn't 
see Nixon in Key Biscayne. 
All we can prove is. that he 
bragged after his retain that 
he had visited with the former 
President. 
BURMA REPORT: Evidence 
has been smuggled to~us from 
Burma that Gen. Ne Win. the 
Burmese strongman, is 
holding in prison moriei than'l,-

000'persons who demonstrated -
against his regime in 
•December. 

The demonstrators were 
protesting Ne Win's refusal to 
entomb former U.N. 
Secretary General U Thant in 
a proper mausoleum. 

Violence erupted when 
authorities tried to suppress 
the protest. Rangoon officials 
insist only nine were killed, 
but the reports smuggled to os 
claim the death toll was far 
higher. U.S. government 
sources doubt that the number 
of deaths exceeded 20. 

They confirm, however, 
that Ne Win is still holding 
more than 1,000 
demonstrators in jail. 

we'd like to be test pilots for your next 
shot!' 

ambassadors. He. has manag- sunrctoms. 
ed to live, in . the Spanish-^>The mansion had to be 
speaking world for four years 
without picking up more than 
a few. words of the native 
tongue. 

He has achieved this 
because he talks • to few 
Nicaraguans other (than^ Dic
tator • • 

renovated, of course, before 
the Sheltons vyould move in. 
Although the' hilltop breezes 
had been adequate' to cool 
previous ambassadors, 
Sheltoh holedupina Managua' 
hotel and refused to move, in 
for seven moiithsuntil the 
State Department glassed in 
(iin it.. 

Nor did Mrs. Shelton want 
her husband's sweaty 
employes cooling off . in the 
mansion's Olympic-size 
swimming pool. She turned off 
the filter, and a protective 
coat of algae quickly formed 
over the water. 

Her chief, concern during 
the earthquake was for her 

- :s3Si u. pet cat. Later the cat'became 
speaks UjeAmeocan dialect the verandas'.isealed the win- sick, thus 
flueiinhfc»*« ' ' '„'"'";(fows and air-conditioned the 

SHE^rON|S F^WI«llNG. building. [ : , 
fraternization j/Wititi:jlhe''••iTHE- TEST of any am-
Nicara'guSn' ^.str.ongmSn. bassador is how he handles an 
violated y.S. policy, which1* emergency.. One came to 
calls for correct, formal Managua just'before Christ-
relations. For the sake of the mas, 1972. A terrible earth-
U.S. image in Latin America, quake leveled, the city, killed 

10.00Q people and injured 
another 15,000. 

Not a hospital was left stan
ding. But miraculously, the 
ambassador's residence, com
plete with 'its own wells and 
electric generators, survived 
intact. It woqld Have made an 
ideal casualty hospital. Yet 
the Sheltons, living in splen-

the State Department doesn't 
want the American am
bassador' to appeaf in the 'un
seemly embrace of an un
popular dictator. 

But at'the slightest hint of 
criticism, Shelton Would whip 
out personal letters from Nix
on as a testament to his White 
House connections. Often the 

By TOM WORK 
(Editor's note: Woik is co-

chairperson of the Committee 
To Oppose Racism and 
Apartheid (CORA)). 

On March 21, I960, a 
peaceful group of more than 
5,000 Africans gathered at-
Sharpeville, an African 
"location" 30 miles from 
Johannesburg. They met at 
the police station duringthe 
morning, to protest against 
one of the pillars of the 
apartheid system, the Pass 
Laws. These laws, require 
every African to carry a pass 
(reference) book at all times. 

guest viewpoint 
to protest South Africa racism 

(DO me.STJU 
HAVE A CHANCE 
ID UXN,CHAf?u£ 

CS00D6BEF? 
THE SC0RE6 
9XTY-THKEE 

(DO me.STJU 
HAVE A CHANCE 
ID UXN,CHAf?u£ 

(jlJE'P.RATHER L05E ThAn) 
\̂ w;pAT w/w; yy 

IF THESES AN EARTHQH\KE. 
AND THE OTHER TEAM IS 

SWALtOUH? UP, U)£ M16HT 
WIN 3<f DEFAULT... 

NO ONE CAN 5MI DON'T 
HAVE A TEAM OF MOD 5R3KT5! 

DOONESBURY 

Ham.tampessmTmm 
m&smmxpsToamm 
, m SAID HE WOOD NOT "EX!W> 
f nem.momMr & 
: wsjim /opou*. of course, 

/wvmmuoN mvsees 
later. 
OWN WAR! 

/ -x 

precipitating a 
national crisis. A solicitous 
Somoza sent a host of yets, in
cluding goveniment.vets from 
the Ministry of Agriculture, to 
diagnose the ailinjg cat. 

They were at the point of 
flying the pet to Panama for 
the attentions of a U.S. Army 
vet, or worse, flying the vet to 
Managua when one of the 
local vets diagnosed a kidney 
problem and administered the 
proper medication. The cat 
recovered, and the crisis pass
ed. 

Shelton was officially 
rebuked by cable for his ac
tions during the earthquake. 
The United States would have 
been better served if he had 
been fired. • 

Footnote: We Spoke to 
Shelton in Managua^ He 
denied that he was not follow
ing U.S. policy in Nicaragua. 

| "LOOKING AT THE | 
i LEGISLATURE" | 

I MOLLY IYINS 1 
| .. Co-Editor of The Texas Observer = 
I SOUP AND SANDWICH NOON 1 
| NORDAN LOUNGE 1 
1 UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH I 

2007 University Avenue 

Failure to produce a pass on 
demand is considered a 
criminal offense and Jesuits in 
imprisonment and fines for 
half a million black South 
Africans every year. The pass 
laws became the focus of 
protest for both the African 
National Congress^ ANC) and 
the Pan Africanist Congress 
(PAC) during their nonviolent 
Defiance Campaign of 1960. 

When over a quarter of a 
million South Africans 
responded to the call for civil 
disobedience on March 21, the 
government decided it was 
time to act At Sharpeville. 
the police opened fire on the 

Letters to the editor 
Firing line letter* should: 
• Be typed triple-spaced. 
• Be 25 lines or less, the Texan reserves the right to edit letters for 
length. 

• Include name, address, and phone number of contributor. 
Moil letters to The firing.llne. The Daily Texan, Drawer D, UT 

Station, Austin, Tex. 78712; or bring letters to the Texan offices, 
basement, Texas Student Publications Building. 
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NELSON'S 
GIFTS 

4612 So. Congress 
Phone: 444-3814 

• ZUNI 
• NAVAJO 
• HOM 

INDIAN JEWELRY 
OftN 10 tt.«. to 6 p.m. 

"GIFTS THAT IXCMEASE 
IN VALUE~ 

CLOSED MONDAY 

crowd without warning and 
for no apparent reason. When 
it was all over. 69 Africans 
were dead. 180 were wounded 
and thousands were arrested. 
Seventy percent of the victims 
were shot in the back. The 
Africans had no weapons, and 
none were found on the ground 
after the massacre. 
Repressive scenes were 
repeated on a lesser scale 
throughout the country, but it 
was Sharpeville that became 
the symbol of the violence and 
racism of white South Africa. 

SOUTH AFRICA TODAY is 
the key to the entire southern 
Africa complex, but the 
government shows no signs of 
changing the brutal nature of 
its apartheid policy. Under 
apartheid, whites (19 percent 
of the population) enjoy ex
clusive access to 87 percent of 
the land. They earn an 
average annual income of 
over $3,000 as compared to lit
tle more than $100 a year for. 
blacks. Moreover, blacks are 
denied all political rights as 
well as any possibility of 
organizing into trade unions. 
Instead, they are subjugated 
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TEXAS COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
C T A F F  E m p l o y e e s '  
^ ~ • * Association 

Presents 

REPRESENTATIVE RONNIE EARLE 
Topic: Creation of a State Personnel System 
Date: Thursday, March 20, 1975 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 

Place: East Campus Lecture Hall (Sid Richardson Complex) 

ALL STAFF Employees Are Invited to Attend 
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(A REAL STEAL) 

FREE - 1 Shirt 
(of your choice) 

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY 

NEW Spring 
SUIT OR SPORT COAT 

• ' • . S.-"» r , • . * • 
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' (3 DAYS ONLY!) 

by a police apparatus as 
ruthless and sophisticated as 
any in the world 

South Africa has one of the 
most expensive external 
propaganda mechanisms 
found anywhere, yet attempts 
to package their exploitative 
system for international con
sumption have fallen flat! 
South Africa's exclusion from 
the 1974 United Nations 
General Assembly clearly 
demonstrates that fact 

Unfortunately, the United 
States is a partner in 
apartheid with over a billion 
dollars in private investment 
in South Africa, mostly from 
large corporations seeking to 
exploit the country's great 
mineral wealth and abundant 
""cheap'" black labor. Our 
military and political ties with 
South Africa should also be an 
area of concern to Americans. 
However, there is an unfor
tunate lack of strong, counter
vailing domestic opinion on 
American involvement. This 
allows those with a stake in 
South African racism, who 
stand to profit by keeping the 
American public uninformed. 

to exert enormous influence 
on our government's policy 
decisions. Henry Kissinger's 
secret document "NSSM 39" 
and the voting record of the 
United States at the U.N. 
policy demonstrate US. sup
port for the racist minority 
government of South Africa. 

AMERICANS CAN and 
must act to challenge the sup
port granted by the U.S. 
government to the oppressive 
South African regime. The 
United Nations ha«= declared 
Sharpeville Day — Inter
national Day for the Elimina
tion of Racism and Apartheid. 
Each year on Sharpeville Day, 
the oppressed people of South 
Africa and their allies 
throughout the world meet to 
commemorate the tragic 
massacre and to rededicate. 
themselves to the struggle for 
basic human rights. The Com-
mittee To Oppose Racism and 
Apartheid (CORA) is spon
soring a rally Thursday at 
noon on the Mam Mall. We 
pledge ourselves to solidarity ' 
with the South African people 
and welcome your attendance ^ 
and support at the rally. 

STEPPIIM' IN STYLE 

/ii. 

We've got your fit. 

Slip into our apartments as you choose the life you lead. 

We've got styles to suit your taste. 

And we'll fit not only your style but your budget—comfortably. 

A high-rise view of life at down to earth prices. 

1'Uncouth i 
persons 
Monster? y SdTSture tee.lae. ^ 

: 801 VV^ 24th 476-7636 
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By MARK McFARLANE 
Texan Staff Writer 

The faces are familiar, only the players' 
positions have changed. 

This is the picture as Texas completes its , 
second week of spring football training. ' 

Head Coach parrel! Royal's philosophy 
always ha? been to "put your best 22 football 
players on the field," even if it means 
switching personnel to different positions or 
teaching players new positions. 

AS A RESULT, four starters from last 
year's 8-4 team have been moved to different 
positions with the hopes of helping the team 
improve. 

Freshman defensive back Alfred Jackson 
has been moved to offensive end replacing 
last year's starter Pat Padgett, wJto 
graduated. To aid last year's disaster area — 
the defensive secondary — offensive 
halfback-safety Raymond Clayborn is lear
ning Jackson's old defensive post Also, 
senior Fred Sarchet, who played rover last 
season; has been switched to safety. Finally, 
sophomore defensive end Lionell Johnson is 

- trying linebacker. 
Royal said the number of position changes 

this spring are.about the same as in previous 
years. "It's an experiment, but we are going 
to give it a little time to see if our judgment 
was correct," be said. "All the position 
changes are pretty permanent. Of course, in 
spring practice, you don't know from week to 
week what will happen." 

The players are patiently adjusting to the 
changes but admit some confusion with the 
new positions. 

"I'M COMING along all right," said John
son, who was a high school All-America at 
Winnfield, La. "I'm learning more about 
what I'm supposed to do at linebacker. Of. 
course. I'll play anywhere I can help. I con
sider linebacker my home." 

The Longhorns need Johnson's talents 

because they return only one starter, 
Hamilton, at the position. 

"We moved Johnson because we have con
fidence in (Rick) Burleson, (Jim) Gresham 

.and (Travis) Couch at defensive end," 
Linebacker Coach David McWilliams ex
plained. "I think we probably will leave John
son at linebacker, but that involves a lot of 
things such as injuries." 

ROYAL ADMITS the possibility of a player 
changing positions too often and not learning 
one spot completely. "Anytime you move a 
person you run that risk," he said. "You also 
run the risk of having too many people at one 
position and not having all your best per
sonnel on the board (playing)." 

Texas coaches probably . were surprised 
when Sarchet. redshirted in 1973, decided to 
play his final year and not graduate, but 
Sarchet was more startled when he dis
covered he had been moved to safety. 

"I haven't got the fundamentals down well 
enough to say whether or not I like it, but I 
think.it will work out in time," he said. "I'm 
not sure what the coaches have in mind for 
me as far as leaving me a't safety permanent
ly. It's too early to tell." 

• End Coach Prenis Williams has been im
pressed with Jackson's transition to split end. 
"The defensive secondary is a lot stronger 
this spring so we could move Jackson to 
end," he said. "I think he will give the.pass-
ing game a shot in the arm. He's in the 
process of adjusting and settling down." 

If one-platoon, football was still in opera
tion, Jackson probably would be a two-way 
starter. "Actually, I prefer both positions 
(split end, defensive back), but I think end 
will work out okay. I still need three or four 
weeks of practice to get used to the position. I 
don't think they will move me again," 
Jackson said. 

Jackson has confidence because in spring 
training nothing is certain.. 
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OLD FASHIONED 
SANDWICHES 

With old fashioned prices. Look, eat, 
& compare, you'll see. Turtle offers 
the best for less. Open 7 days a week. 

10:30-6:00 
Thurs.. Fri.. & Sat 10:30-10:30 

-Turtles's Kitchen 
2405 Nueces 

Inside A Different Drummer 
Right Behind Vft/ek Earth Provision 

N O T I C E S  f r o m  t h e  
General libraries or any 
of the branches are of
ficial University com
munications requiring 
immediate attention. 

********* 

BIOENERGETIC 
EXERCISES 

A FORM OF BODY 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 

MARY PfTTIGREW 472-5034 

Co-Qp^ ry 
Health 
and Beauty 
Specials 
March 20,-22 

Ladies Style Brush 
Sug. retail 1.00 

Sale .59 
Life Conditioner 6 oz. 

Sug. retail 1.75 

Sale 1.14 
Prell Shampoo 7 oz. tube 

Sug. retail 1.39 

Sale .89 
Coets Cotton Pads 80's 

Sug. retail .93 

.60 
Trac II Blades 5's 

• Sug. retail 1.39 

.98 

•2* * 

MS SHOP 

GROUND FLOOR 
Jergens Lotion 15 oz. 

Sug. retail 2.29 

Sale 1.23 
::%r£ 

~ —Tfw ttelt H>»l» hy Ci ilJiwfaiM 
Texas' new punter prepares to launcK a punt. ̂ r:" 

• <r^ 

5-2 
POMPANO -BEACH, Fla. 

<AP> — Ferguson: Jenkins 
worked four scoreless innings 
Wednesday to pace the Texas 
Rangers to a 5-2 victory over 
the Houston Astros.'. 

Jenkins, making his second 
appearance of the spring, 
following recovery from a 
sore shoulder, allowed only 
three hits while striking out -
four as the Rangers raised 
their spring record to 7-5. 

The Rangers broke the 
game open with, three runs in 
the fourth inning off losing 
pitcher Paul Siebert who was 
victimized by three infield 
errors. 

• • • 
HOUSTON (API- A $60,000 

purse was set Wednesday for 
the April 21-27 River Oaks 
Country Club Tennis Tourna
ment. 

Charles Swain, tournament 
chairman, said the field of 32 
will include the 28-member 
Red Group from. World Cham
pionship Tennis and four 
winners of independent pro-
am trials to be held April 19 
and 20. ^ 

TTie winner of the 41st an
nual tournament will receive 
$12,000. 

Heading the WCT Red 
Group is Dick Stockton, 
former Trinity University of 
San Antonio-star who holds a 
slim lead in points over John 
Alexander of Australia, Stan 
Smith and Marty Riessen of 
the United States and Mark 
Cox of Great Britain. 

* • 
The Texas golf team will 

play host to five other schools 
Thursday and Friday in the 
Longhorn Invitational Golf 

Tournament at Morris 
Williams Golf Course! 

The Horns, will • compete 
against Texas Lutheran 
College, Southwestern, Trini
ty, McClennan County Junior 
College and Hardin-Simmons 
University. 

Bob Mase, Jim' Mason, 
Lance Ten Broeck, Jerry 
Anderson, Jim Chaffee and 
Dale Blackburn will par
ticipate for Texas in team and 
individual competition.-

Braves Hope Allen 
Will Report Soon 

PAMPER YOUR FEET 

TnO~Jki 
WALLABEES* 

Clarks Wallabee is 
probably the most 
comfortable slioe ever 
designed Genuine 
moccasin 
construction' gjves 
Wallabee a glove-like 
feel that makes tired 
feet untiî d and keeps 
fresh feet from ever 
getting tired. 

**•"'« a"d Woman's Sins 

THE CLOSET 
2512 Guadalup* 

On lha Drag 

Safe 

m 
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WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 
(AP) — Better late than never 
is the virtually unanimous 
feeling of the Atlanta Braves 
amid bubbling rumors' that 
controversial slugger Dick 
Allen will shortly join the 
National League club. 

''I do think he is going to 
play," said Braves Vice-
President Eddie Robinson, 
who obtained rights to the 33-
year-old Allen from the 
Chicago  Whi te  Sox  in  
December. 

"I've thought all along he 
would show," he said Wednes
day, "and I believe thai more 
than ever right now." 

Robinson gave up 15,000 and 
a player to be named for 
Allen, if the man who led the 
American League with 32 
homers last year shows uji. 

The air of optimism was 
brought about by the con
firmed report that Allen 
arrived in Sarasota, Fla., Sun- ' 
day and arranged, a meeting 
with the White Sax. 

It was set for Mooday, but 
Allen didn't show up. < 

A l l en ' s  l awyer ,  Mel  
Leshinsky, contacted at his of
fice in Bethesda, Md., con
firmed that Alio! had been in 
Florida but said he was back: 
at his Perkaskie, Pa., home,: 
Wednesday. 

By KELLEY ANDERSON 
• . Texan Staff Writer 

Something unusual has happened this year at Texas' football 
' spring training workouts —'the Longhorn coaching staff seems 

to have found the ultimate punter. 
Why just the other day this punter booted a football from the 

far 40-yard line past the scoreboard and into the Penick Tennis 
Courts to the astonishment of spectators, hangers-on and tennis 
' players, perhaps, but not the football coaches or players. 

YOU SEE, THE Longhorns' new punter isn't mortal, but an 
ingenious machine which can propel some remarkably Jong and 
accurate punts for practicing returns. 

Purchased by the athletic department for approximately $1,-
200. the punter pitcher is actually a baseball curve-ball pitcher 
with modifications to adapt it for football throwing. 

Two rubber wheels, placed at prescribed angles to ensure 
tight football spirals, turn atvarious revolutions depending on 

. the length of the punt to be produced. 
The football is placed along a. small ramp and inserted 

between the rapidly turning wheels which, along with the motor 
are atop a tripod. When the football makes contact with the 
wheels, it squirts out. 

TEXAS COACH Darrell Royal has noted a 100 percent im
provement in his punt returners through the use-of the new pun
ting device. 

Ttie return specialists now receive punts which are uniform in 
quality since they are no longer subject to the erratic perfor
mances o.f the human eleinent. 

Another improvement of the "punting" machine over a con
ventional human punter is that more punts can be made over a 
certain time period. So, punt returners get to practice more 
returns and, it. is hoped, improve their technique and-skills. 

"This machine can sfyoot footballs as fast as you can put them 
in," Texas Defensive Coordinator Mike Campbell said of Texas' 
n e w  m e c h a n i c a l .  g i m m i c k .  ' '  ' '  

ONLY A FEW punts are of the 100-yard variety. Most are the 
normal 40- to 50-yard lengths. 

Fans at other schools with "punting" machines have been in
trigued by the device. 

"Alabama has one and takes it oh road trips. When they use it 
during the pregame warmup, the fans go wild," Jones Ramsey, 
Texas sports news director said. 

—sports capsules— 
NHl 

San Antonio at St. Louis 
New York 119. Indiana 110 
Virginia at Denver 
Kentucky at Utah 
Memphis at San Diego 

NBA 

New York Rangers 3. Vancouver 0 
Atlanta 8, Toronto 7 
New York Islanders 3. Kansas City 1 
Montreal Z Boston 1 
Pittsburgh at California 

WHA 
New Orleans 126. Philadelphia US 
Boston SO. Washington 97 
New York at Phoenix 
Milwaukee at Seattle 

San Diego &. New England 1 
Cleveland & Phoenix 4 

') $3.00 OFF 

WE ARE NEW AND SMALL 
but ^ 

We are conveniently located on 
IH 35 between 11th & 12th St. 

We have parking space, extended-hour 
drivers, bank-by-mail, loans, safety-
deposit boxes and other banking 

services- ' 
Our charges are modest and we'il tell 
you; exactly what they are% 

MosllvpottantotAII: 
We'lltry Harder— 

We really want your business. 
- 'A - -te

nd! N- Interregional 474-6941 

Q MEN'S AND WOMEN'S HAIR STYLES 
By Appointment -

(for new customer* only, pfaaMj 

Regular Price 10.50 
' Offer good only wilh Cheryl 

Sebring by El Lobo 
415 W. 15th Phone 474-1041 

DATSUN VOLKSWAGEN 
WITH THIS COUPON 

VOLVO 

TOYOTA OR VOLVO 

S f 6aS0plus parts 
Offer |«W Am Mad 3I« 

Engine Repair 
Overset 

Bralcn Dedifccil 
• 1003 Sagebnnh, 836-3171 

Shoe Shop 
• - We malc« and 

repair boots 

shoes belts 

leather 

goods 
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" *SALE* 
SHB3»SKiN 

RUGS 

»5°°B£«mo*,,7si> 

• lEATHlRSAlE* 
Varioui kinds, cofert * 75' pir;ft. 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-9309 

r si 

W-

|| SALE IS 19-22 MARCH 

iiixW^ATHEft-BAGS PIETCHERIRACKS 4.5O 
fgrand Touring" , $27.50 | LARGE SEAT BAGS 7.00 
Small Pannierg '17.50 { REAR BAG SUPPORTS 2.75 
ll^ndlebar_Bag^^ L 7fnj3i_ALLEN WRENCHES_i7j5 

FOLDING AUIMINUMXAMPISRTLLT. .Te,"T.75 
CUTTER INSECT REPELLENT 1.50 3? 
SUNTOUR VGT LUXE REAR DERAILURE 9.50# 
SUGINO MAXY CRANKSETS 21.001 

"TA STYLE WATER BOTTLE AND CAGE 1.75 • 
.SUNTOUR ENO-PLUG SHIFTERS 11.50 

/ bipstop NYLON REPAIR TAPE .95 
14-31 FREEWHEELS. 7.00 • 

..Wi.,cD«r D^C5? JLIKE CARRIERS i UNIVERSAL RACKS, 22.50 BUMPER' RACKS 

TAKE iYOUR VACATION IN~STyTe 

-Ofr i Bike ,Shop 
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THURSDAY & SUNDAY 
SPECIALS 

ONLY 

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 
LARGE CHICKEN FRIED 
STEAK. BUTTERY BAKED 
POTATO OR: FRENCH FRIES. 
HOT TEXAS TOAST. AND 
CRISP TOSSED SALAD 

ALSO CHOP STEAK DINNER' .'j^.$1 .49 

14.00 

s -> i-
2815 GUADALUPE; 

478-3j5J5Q 

JiO TfPPiNG 
^^OOME-^SlYOa AR&Z&i 

South Side Motors 

Volkswagen Specialists 
" 2617 So. 1st St." 

444,4529 v; 
. Sales - Service - Repairs 
10% Discount with this ad! 

1DayS*rvk»onMostll*pain 

THE BRUSHY CREEK 
for Dinners 

Taes. & Tbvn. 'tfight 

Sfea£ served 
with Green B*ans, > , 

Baked Potato ft Salad. 

$4.95 1-a 
**>£ -r 

Bar-B-Que 
• Ham, Chkk»n, B»af 

Sausage A Rlbt, Bmans, 
, Potato Sahd t 

Coh Slaw 

$3.25 
AU YOU CAN EAT 

Monday*Saturday 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m 
I • Closed Sunday J 

fir call toKosenrntions:^..^v;; 

, , „ '. &25S-32S3 

111 West Main Street 
~ 1 In Round Rock/ 

IH 35N to 620. .tfight on 620 at signal 
WITH THIS 

- fxXWtV 

xi zmm 
' it""-
iilS Li.l' * ..,1. "HJ .  c J 1 'J  • 
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ChampionsDecided 
' By BOBBY STBINFELO V. 

Texan Staff Writer 
Two-hundred screaming fans crammed into lie bleachers at 

Gregory Gym Annex Wednesday night to watch highly organiz
ed Sigma Alpha Epsilon down Sigma Phi Epsilon, 37-33 and win 
the fraternity Class A championship in one game of division 
final action. - •" 

SAE jumped to a 16-M halftone lead stretching their lead to 
six points in the second half- TTieti, Sig-E^i closed the gap to two 
points, but SAE scored six straight making the-Score, 34-28. 

Sig-Ep made a valiant comeback capitalmng op SAE mis-
cues. but it was too late. 

Playing in city leagues for two years helped SAE with 
organization, but the fact that four starters have played 
together since high school had to be a big asset to the team. SAE 
coach Dave Ridley said. 

"Ralph Crawford helped us out enormously with his 14 
points." Ridley said. "He has been important all year for our 
team and without him we wouldn't have made it so far." 

In other, divisional finals George Stacy's 17 points paced 
AAAE club over Lambda Omega Chi, 32-31. Pnitber downed 
Moore. 47-28. in housing division. Sua Sponte routed Bronx, 55-36 
in independent finals and the Paperchasers and Mean Green, 
with wins Wednesday night, advanced for the combined cham
pionship.- -

University finals are set for March 31. 

T-O-L HAMAGSHIMIM 
STUDENT ZIONIST MOVEMENT 

"ISRAEL INTERNALLY; 
PROBLEMS TODAY" 

Movies ... Discussions ... Relaxation 

April 4-6 $15 -Covers „ 
Everything 

• . . By TBOMAS K^SSLER 
TesanStaffWriter 

Although in awe of the University's sports facilities, the USC 
tennis-.teanrt pulled itself together long enough to beat the 
Uwgibrns, 6-3, in a close.match Wednesday. 

A near-capaaty crowd that'filled Penick Courts was treated 
to several dramatic matches, including three tiebreakers in 
doubles competition. :i 

The top doubles match had two tie-breakers alonej as USC's 
Butch Walts and Bruce Manson had to hold off Gonzalo Nunez 
and Stewart Keller for a narrow 7-5, 6-7, 7-6 victory. 

AFTER PLAYING a close First set, Nunez and Keller had to 
rally to set up a tie-breaker, which they won, 6-3 and brought 
about the.thfrd and decisive set. 

In the third set, Nunez and Keller broke Walts' sferVe in the 
sixth game and took a 4-2 lead. However, Keller lost hjs serve in 
the next game, when he drove into the net at game-point. 

Texas looked like sure winners when Nunez aced Walts, giv
ing the Horns a 6-5 lead in games. Then with Waits serving and 
Texas at match point, Walts aced Keller, throwing the set into a 
tie-breaker. At that point, Texas seemed to crumble and USC 
won the tie-breaker 5-0. 

"'There were a lot of good shots out there," Walts sai<J. "You 
don t like them to be that close, but it's good to win." 

Earlier, the 6-4 Walts had used his height and serve to defeat 
Nunez ih the No. 1 singles match. Nunez'had hoped to improve 
his serve over the last time he played Walts, but a pulled 
stomach muscle eliminated those plans. And the serve is what 
Walts feels is nis own strong point. 
. *TD HAVE .to say my serve is my strongest spot,*'"Walts 
said. "My height has advantages, but it also has disadvantages. 
1 don't think it's that important." 

UfrUSC Results 
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Tennis Rematch, 6-3 
Walts was unaware of Nunez's injury, but he did notice his 

serve wasn't as strong as usual. 
"He wasn't getting his first serves in and that gave me a 

chance to return them more," Walts said. "I noticed he's got a 
good backhand, so I tried to play to his forehand.' 

Trojan Coach George Toley found several differences in the 
USC team Texas beat in February and the USC team now. 

"Number one, I think our doubles was actually pretty sad at 
the first of the year," Toley said. "I was a little cocky. I thought 
our doubles was good enough to get by. so we concentrated on 
singles. 

"THEN WE'VE, got (Hans) Guildemeister in our fourth spot 
now, and that adds a lot. And this trip has helped a great deal. 
We ve been playing almost constant tennis every day. " 

This was the final match on USC's trip, which saw them take 
victories over national powers Miami. SMU and Trinity. 

But Texas Coach Dave Snyder wasn't upset with the loss."I 
think the longer we went Che more we got our confidence up," 
Snyder said. "(Gary) Plock was a double winner so that's ex
ceptional. USC is coming off some big wins, so you might say 
they're rolling. 

"We were missing (Brad) Nabors. and Gonzalo (Nunez) 
hasn't been getting enough work with that injur)'. Of course you 
never like to lose, but we did pretty well considering." 

Texas came close to winning several other matches also. 
THE LONGHORNS' Graham Whaling was rallying after los

ing the first set. when he blew a three-game lead and proceeded 
to drop the second set, 6-4. "f don't know what happened," 
Whaling said. "It's amazing." 

The high spot for Texas was Plock's singles win and then his 
teaming with Whaling to defeat USC s Mike Wayman and 
Guildemeister. 

Plock and Whaling won their first set on a tie-breaker, which 
seemed to let the steam out of Wayman and Guildemeister, who 
began making simple mistakes. The two Longhorns were 
successful in finding the alley between Wayman and 
Guildemeister several times. They also had little trouble put
ting away the lobs that the Trojans kept offering on their wav to 
a 7-6. 6-4 win. a <-o. m win. 

7 New Rules Enacted by NFL 
im in n / »b . l ..... ... » HONOLULU CAP.) -

National Football League 
teams were banned Wednes
day from having more than 11 
players in their huddles as 
seven rule changes were 
enacted, a majority benefiting 
the offense. 

Most affected by the huddle 
rule were Minnesota, the 
National Conference cham
pions, Kansas City and 
Oakland, who last season had 
more than 11 in their defen
sive huddles and then sent 
some to the sidelines depen
ding on the anticipated offen
sive play. 

At its annual meeting, the 
league declared such action 
unethical and ruled it would 

be unsportsmanlike conduct in 
the future with a- 15-yard 
penalty. 

Commissioner Pete Rozelle 
said he thought the most im
portant rule change covers the 
situation of a fourth-down 
pass inside an opponent's 20-
yard line. 

In the past, an incomplete 
pass into the end zone would 
return the ball to the 20 with 
the defensive team taking 
over. ,;j 

For 1975, and subsequent 
years, the ball will bie return
ed to the line of scrimmage, 
whether it be the'l, 2 pr 19. 

Rozelle said the rule had 
discouraged passing on fourth 
down, on plays close to the 

at Camp Judea in Wimbeiiy, Texas 
for info And to. register ̂  

Call 472-2060 z 

goal line. 
Wednesday's series of new 

rules continued the NFL 
philosophy of bring a more 
even balance between the 
offense and the defense. 

Turned down, however, was 
a proposal that a pass 
receiver need to have only one 
foot in bounds for a successful 
reception. 

Colleges and the World 
Football League require pnly 
one foot but Jim Kensil, ex
ecutive director of the NFL, 
said the owners felt the two-
foot rule was peculiar to 
professional football and also 
a safety aid. 

Players, Kensil said, must 
slow near the sidelines to keep 

Spring Break '75 

WILL pUR CAR MAKE IT? 
The AUTO CO-OP can make your 
trip more enjoyable. We have a full 
supply of: 

tune-up parts 
oil & filters 
tires 

Oiir mechanics 
are waiting to 

tune-up your car 

1917 MANOR RD f 7 blks east of LB J Library) 474-1524 

MCAT 
: OAT 
: LSAT 
: GRE 
: ATGSB 
: OCAT 
: CPAT 
: FLEX 
i ECFMGi 
: NATL MED BOS: * T-iITV. .U . — • 

• Call 

THOUSANDS HAVE 
RAISED THEIR SCORES 

Dallas Center 

information 
class locations 

EDUCATION*4. CENTER 

• tMitlM 
(J14) 750-0317 

BiwOm m Mapr U S Cttwt „ 

Four theatres in Austin are engaged in unfair employment practices that deny 
dignity and justice to citizens of our community. These four theatres are: Village 

Cinema Four, Riverside Twin Cinema, Northcross Six and Dobie Screens 1 & 2 see*®? 

Here's what these four theatres are doing: 

• Paying sub-standard wages. 

Engaging in discriminatory hiring practices. 

• Trying to destroy die standard pay scale in Austin 

Using big profits from Austin citizens to benefit out-of-state corporations. 

• Employing persons with minimal training which results in inferior service. 

y 
eaters air na 

llSs§Hli§5 

19 

«ipportth8abovel5 

Butch Walts 
-Photo by George Craig 

SOFTBALL 
CLASS "A" 

Sua Sponte 21 SLACC 3 
Buckaroos 13. Mud City Maulers 7 
Sigma Nu 12. Alpha Epsilon Pi 3 
AAAE 9. PEM 7 
SigiTtaXhi 6. Acacia 1 
Kappa Sigma 14. Phi Delta Theta 9 

murals 
28T 9. Phi Gamma Delta 3 
Lambda Chi Alpha 17, Kappa Alpha 7 
ATO 8, Sigma Alpha Mu 4 
Air Force 13. APO 7 

CO-B> 
Cunning Linguists def. Whir Kids by 
default 
Klingons 17, Avenue B 7 

two feet in bounds, which dis
courages leaping catches 
which could send them into 
benches or walls. 

Passing of the new rules 
came on the day following the 
NFL surprise of naming 
Pasadena's Rose Bowl the 
site of the 1977 Super Bowl 
Game — apparently because 
of the 104.701 capacity of that 
stadium. 

fy There IS a ' 
• difference!!! 
* PREPARE FOP 

Over 35 years 
of experience 
and success 

' • 
Small classes 

study materials # 

: 
Courses that'are * 
constantly ujxittedJ 

• : 
Make-ups for • 
missed lessons • 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 1 
TO: UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 

FROM: THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 

TOMORROW. MARCH 21st is the LAST DAY that an 
undergraduate student will be permitted to drop a 
course oV to withdraw from school without approval 
based upon URGENT AND SUBSTANTIATED NON-
ACADEMIC REASONS. Contact your Academic 
Dean if you have any questions. 

Registration Supervision 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors 

Needed 
Men & Women 
EARN $14 WEEKLY 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
Austin 

Blood Components, Inc. 
OPEN: MON. & THURS. X AM to 7 

TUBS. & FRI. S AM to 3 PM 
CLOSED WED. & SAT. 

PM 

409 W. 477-3735 

Overseas 
Employment 

Oilfield Career 
Opportunity 

THE OFFSHORE COMPANY otters a 
financially rewarding CAREER IN THE 

' OILWELL DRILLING INDUSTRY to per
sons with a MINIMUM of two years college 
training. 

Applicants should have a recent college 
background (within the past five to eight 
years), preferably with a MAJOR IN PE
TROLEUM OR ENGINEERING STUDIES. 

Applicants chosen will enter a SUPER
VISORY TRAINING PROGRAM leading to 
the positions of DRILLER and TOOL-

, PUSHER on an ACCELERATED BASIS. 
Applicant must be CAPABLE OF DOING 
HARD, PHYSICALLY bEMANDING, 
LABORING WORK UNDER EXTREMELY 
HOT WORKING CONDITIONS, as re- . 
quired. Preference will further be given to 

. S persons who can remain abroad, WITHOUT 
V. FAMILIES, IF ANY, for up to 12 months at 

' j- 'a time. 
. MINIMUM starting earnings begin at 

,.i $14,100 (Free of USA taxes wherr qualified), 
• ^ V rising within two years to approximately 
;',V. $19,800-$24,900 per year, DEPENDING 

J £ UPON THE SUCCESS OF THE. 
^-INDIVIDUAL. 

• Interested applicants send resumes to the 
Director, DRILLER TRAI&EE PROGRAM, 

rfe-'l \ \ . V". 
i I 

hK 
l=fp 

I The Offshore Compomy 
P. O. Box 2765/Houston.Tox̂ s 77001 

-."j- Opportunity 
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By GINNY GREENE 
After a brief reaflnuan ' 

at a former vending spot 
Wednesday. Salvation 
Sandwich workers were 
ordered by University police 
to leave their 26th and 
Speedway Streets location. 

Rowland DeNoie. owns- of 
the business, said vendors 
returned to their original spot 
at 26th Street and Speedway 
after discovering that the 
University does not own the 
first 12 feet of curb space on 
either side of 26th. 

"Today was our first day to 
open the stand ton 26th)." 
DeNoie said. "We bad copies 
of the city engineer's maps 
showing precisely where 
University. property ended 
and city-owned easements 
began, and we were prepared 

Conflicting Maps Cause Boundary Disputes 

.Vm*jr |wih. trtfn. r 
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"Jo dww them to anyone who 
decided we weren't supposed 
to be there." 

The maps came in handy. 
Just as Michael, a veteran 
vendor of Salvation 
Sandwiches, was packing up 
the cart with the help of 
DeNoie, two University 
policemen approached them 
and told them to leave. 
DeNoie said. 

"One of the officers said he 
had been told to tell us that 
there were new maps, that 
these were incorrect, and we 
would have to desist selling 
immediately." he said. 
"I didn't complain too much 

just, thfen because we were 
preparing to leave anyway, 
but I do expect some trouble 
Thursday." DeNoie said. 

Bill Schramm, a draftsman 
supervisor for the City of 
Austin, told The Texan 
Wednesday that the Universi
ty piupeity line did. in fact. 

stop 12 feet behind the face of 
the curb on both sides of the 
street These field notes, or 
engineer's drawings, show 
that the vendors' comer "was 
never owned by the Universi
ty. It was part of the old street 
before it was widened." 
Schramm said 

He added that there is no 
way there could be a new or 
different set of maps denoting 
the ownership of that proper
ty. "The maps the vendors 
have are accurate," he said. 

DeNoie explained bow he 
found out about the property 
lines. 

"Some friends from The 
Rag had a newsstand at about 
the same spot that we used to 
sell our sandwiches. A few 
days ago some University 
cops told them to move within 
10 feet of the curb onto city 
property, so that they would 
not be selling on the campus. 

"That information came 

. from David McOintock, assis
tant dean'ofstadents. So he 
supposedly knew about it all 
along,!' DeNoie said. 

McClintodc was unavailable 
for comment Wednesday. 

Donald Cannon, chief of 
University: police, said 
Wednesday night that the of
ficers were acting on informa- -
tiofi from William Wilcox, 
director of the University 
Physical Plant, that the 
regulation distance from the 
curb was 10 feet' "I Believe 
the vendors were a little over 
this limit," Caiman said: 

He added that "if the city 
engineers say it is 12 feet, 
then they areph>bably right." 

But DeNoie said, "We are -
prepared to go to court for the 
right to serve students on the 
east side of campus. I wfts a 

law student and my wife was 
in art,- and we realized, then 
that there were no food outlets 
for students on the east cam
pus." 

SUU, be looked quite con
tent, handing out free tea, 
selling sandwiches and mak
ing change. Comments from 
pleased students passing by 
showed that the group "really 
has it together," as one 
sophomore said, despite wind 
and the constant flow of 
students on and off the shuttle 
buses. 

DeNoie stressed the fact 
that "students are the only 
ones who have consistently 
appreciated and supported our 
efforts to provide food for 
them. Our survival will de
pend in some part on this con
tinued support 

March Special 
Complete Blow Dry Styling 

Only $6.00 

1 

with this coupon 

ABANA UNISEX HAIRSTYLING 

•iumlaKu' 
TMfSHB 

SfiSfSSSi 
wiff be open 

9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Mon-Thur, 
March 24-27 

9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Friday, March 28 

Regular hours will be 
resumed beginning 

"Y at 
6 p-m. 

Sunday, March 20 

KUT-FM 
90.7mHz 

Robert Zelnick's 
"Report on 
% Energy" 
SfelhrefcW-22, «t Spa 

Career Center Adds 
Graduate Section 

Students interested in obtaining in(ormation for entering 
graduate school can And it in the graduate school section in the 
Career Choice Information Center in Jester Center. 

The newly established section primarily emphasizes how to 
apply to graduate school. Also included, are catalogues on 
graduate schools of other universities and information on tests 
such as the Graduate Record Exam. 

Nan Jones, research assistant and counselor at the center, 
devised a booklet which discusses such areas as required tests, 
investigation schools, applications needed and how to get 
proper recommendations. 

Two workshops in which she will elaborate on each of these 
areas will be held in April. 

"The information is here, but the workshops give the students 
an opportunity, to ask questions and to obtain resources for 
further information," Jones said. 

Because those entering graduate school in the fall already 
have applied, the workshops are geared for juniors. 

Another addition to the center is admission requirements for 
graduate programs in each college at the University. 

Included in this material are the average credentials of 
students who have been accepted in the past. 

"It is hard for somebody Mi judge whether they're com
petitive with otlier student," Jones said. 
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Arson 
Fire officials Wednesday 
at a firemen'* training 
sessjon (right,.; below) 
deliberately {set firet to 
demonstrate .; common 
types of car fires: allow
ing car to overheat, tire 
blowouts', and having a 
flamable liquicl in, a . car. 

• — ftiw Staff Photot by'Iot^lyqll 

National PubficRacSo 
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Turtle sez: Sandwich eaters 
Take your choice. 

• Swiss Gobbler 
• Avocado & Cheese 
• Ham & Cheese 

Spring break special 
Ask for one of the spring break 
specials for.only 95' with.ad.-Open7 
days a week, J0;30-tf:00..Turtle's 
Kitchen, Inside A Different Drummer 
Right behind Whole forth' Provision. 
2405 Nueces. -
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25' OFF ON AN EVENING WITH 
SUPER ARBYS 

Reg. $1.09 NOW 84 

K  I N K  Y  
HILLEL 
2105 SAH ANTONIO 
476-0125 

THURSDAY 
7:30 P.M. 
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r 
PreiftMr% 
New Ballets 
Conductor 

HOGG AUDITORIUM 
March 24th.aftd 25th, 8 p;m. 

ReseryechSeats S2.00, S3;00, $4.00, $5i,00 
Kanb-Vel Downlfovyn/ - March 17-21 
Hoc)^-Auditorium £|Vfv- , March 17-25 

1 Advance Reservations 47t-'l444 

rn^m 

STORE 
205 E. 19th 

'C< 

IVIRLOVING 
SATURDAYS 

'AntiqutTRes taurant arid Bar .. " 

ffow talciri|rlen$foyment applications for 
waiters,:waitresses, bus persons, cooks and 
dishwashers,; 

APPLY IN PERSON WED-FRI 3-5 P.M. 

tjh&ide the Rusty Nail: 

' ' | ' '24fh & Rio Grande 
•M:thvrsday - Friday Special 

Meat;Burrito 
Bean Bvrrito Any 3 for 
Meat Taco ' 
Chalupa or; • •; QQ<C 

I 
I 
I 
I 

•.Supe^Nacho " ~ 

*evv ^ •* J 

Tonight Only1 3 ' 
fit- f 

JOHN LEE 
• • :wuh • 

PaulRdy and IheCdDras 

' Starting 8:30 
for information call 476-5672 

Ncfhpermit 
Cms Wait 
Extra Hour 

Autos not bearing a parking 
. permit must wait an extra 

hour before being admitted to 
' the central campus area. 
- Nonpermlt cars will not be 
allowed, through campus gate 
staions until 9 p.m. Monday 

^through Thursday,. Lt. Sterl-
ing Harwell of the University 
Police Pepartment, sara 

-Wednesday; 
A& i^being 

• because ' of theincreasing 
.. parking problems for faculty 
- members, " Harwell said| 

"Professors would come on 
campus and most of the spots 
were filled with cars lacking 
permits." 
-- The University had signs for 
specific places and thought 
tickets would solve the 
problem, but this Was not the 
solution, Harwell said. 

,,, "Giving tickets: to nonper-
•mit holders creates a problem 
Ijecause we have' no way of 
Finding them," Harwell said. 
."But we have students' names 
and addresses and ways of 
getting to them if . any fail to 
pay;", 

Tickets were given until:7 
^ p^m^.befo^e ^he. gate control 

Statidn hours "were • extended 
irto 8vp^mi and later. 9 p.m 'i 

"Since they've been ex-
'* tehtfed,".Harwell ssi(l "This 
, »new 'rule^ should solve the 
v problem i permanently. unless 
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PLUM NELLY 
HAP^Y HOUR til 9 
' 505 NECHES 

_ 472-0061 

CHICKEN 
RANCH 

CLUB & BEER 
GARDEN 
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r̂ BRONCO / 
BROS. ; 
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|Og/»^Vcify on Takeover 
Of Rogers' Office by Students 

,cAf ter the student takeover of" Presi
dent Ad Interim Lorene. Rogers' office 

: last Thursday, opinions' varied on 
whether the action was an effective 
means of approaching the. regents on 
campus issues.. : 

Avis Terrel.senior governmentmajor 
v'r-r "It was publicized' radicalism, giving 

UT a bad name. I doubt very seriously if 
j^t accomplished anything.".. : 

!-3Rms Fields, senior anthropology ma-
'"% '''-K;v, jor — ','It was a good attention-getter, 

but it won't accomplish anything 
because the regents probably won't 
listen anyway." 

. Lynn Manning, graduate in, special 
education — "It was really good. This 
type of forced action is great and-quite 
unusual for a state as conservative as 
Texas." 

Fields 

Jessie Cleveland,- sophomore Spanish 
major — "It got attention. but it didn't 
accomplish anything and was more of a 
waste of time than anything else. A little 

organization would have had better, 
results." 

Henry Silvas, junior government ma
jor — "I agree completely with the 
method of takeover. I'm glad somebody 
still has some balls to take over the 
president's office." 

Anthony Mooreland, junior television 
major — "It was a worthless attempt 
because nothing is going to change 
around here until we get some new 
regents on the board instead of these 
people who still have the same head they 
had 20 years ago. This is just like the an-

' tiwar campaigns, it's fruitless." 

Marilypne Estavillo, sophomore in 
special education — "I agree with the 
takeover method, and I wish it would ac
complish something, -but I know it. 
won't" 

Dave Tritter, senior in General and 
Comparative Studies — "It was good 
publicity and it worked, but it won't work 
again." 

Mooreland-
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Manning Cleveland Silvas 
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African Poets To Speak 
Symposium Features Seminars, Films 

By PATRICIA WARD 
Two seminars and films will head a three-day symposium on 

contemporary South African literature Thursday at the Joe C 
Thompson Conference Center. 

Registration will be from 8 to 9 a.m. at the center. All 
seminars are free and open to the public, but a $2 registration 
fee entitles registrants to a packet of books about South African 
literature, including an unpublished booklet of poems by some 
of the participating authors. 

Mazisi Kunene, Zulu poet, playwright and authority on 
African art and literature, is the tentatively scheduled speaker 

Commission To Hear 
Health Center Gripes 

Students with specific complaints regarding their treatment 
at the Student Health Center will have a unique opportunity to 
air their views when the center receives an accreditation sur
vey April 11. 

The hearings will take the form of an interview with a panel 
from the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals. Inter
views will focus on health care quality and concern with the 
welfare of patients on the part of specific physicians and the 
health center in general. 

"The joint commission is a nongovernmental agency " said w'" ^ a' ̂  Ptn 'n 3.102. Th& association was formed at an 
Paula Kuzmich. director of public, information, "it is not a African studies conference in Chicago last November, 
governmental body." Hearings will be closed, and the results More than 100 writers and scholars from the United States 
will not be made public, she said. ancl abroad are expected to attend the symposium. 

Although a notice posted on a pillar in the health center lobby 
indicated that "individuals eligible for services of the health 
center." may request interviews, Kusmich said former 
patients, staff members and interested members of the com
munity also have a right to request an interview. 

Persons who wish to comment on health care quality since the 
last accreditation may request an information interview by 
writing Director. Hospital Accreditation Program, Joint Com
mission on Accreditation of Hospitals, 875 N. Michigan Ave., 
Chicago. 111. 60611. 

Although the interview will not be until April 11, the written 
interview request must be received in Chicago by March 28. 
Persons should include the specific area they wish to 
with the commissioners. 

dt the South African Oral Traditions seminar at 9 a.m. Thurs
day in 3.102. 

Having iK-en exiled from South Africa because of an-
napariheia writings, Kunene resides in London. 

He has written an unpublished Zulu epic and "Zulu Poems." 
an Knglish recreation of his poetry 

South African Fiction and Autobiography." featuring Ezekiel 
Mphahlele. is the 2 p.m. seminar Thursday in 3.102. 

Mphahlele. also exiled in 1957 for his antiapartheid beliefs, is 
a novelist, essayist, autobiographer and founder of Chemchemi. 
a cultural renter in Kenya for writers and artists. 

Two films by Sembene Ousmane. a French-African film 
maker, will be shown in the Thompson Center Auditorium at 
7:30 p.m Thursday. 

Two South African poets. Oswald Mtshali and Mongane Wally 
Serote. will speak at the "Contemporary South African Poetry" 
seminar at 9 a.m. Friday in 3.102 

Dr. Dennis Brutus, a visiting professor in the University 
English department, and a South African poet. Keorapetse 
Kgositsile. will lead the seminar. "Literature and Commitment 
in South. Africa" at 2 p.m. Friday in 3 102. 

"South African Voices." a poetry reading by seven of (he par
ticipating authors, will begin at 7:30 p.m. Friday in 1.110. 

Saturday's activities include a seminar. "South African 
Thedtre." featuring Cosmo Pieterse at 9 a.m. in 3.102. 

The inaugural meeting of the African Literature Association 
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Marvelous Monster Movie 
/ V 

'tJS y.l -V-Vi 

"Young Frankenstein;" directed by Mel Brooks; 
screenplay by Brooks and Gene Wilder; starring Wilder, 
Peter Boyle, Marty Feldman, Cloris Leachman, Teri 
Garr, Madeline Kahn; at Highland Mall Cinema. 

By RORY ALTER 
Texan Stalf Writer 

Mel Brooks latest f(lm hit "Young Frankenstein," is a 
marvelous, comical, farcical, clever satire of the old monster 
movie. In case you haven't already guessed, it's a very funny 
film. 

So what else would one expect from a guy who when asked to 
describe the hardest part of making a picture answers. 

Punching the holes on the sides of the film." Brooks is a little 
weird - no. omit the word "Uttle" — and this is reflected on the 
screen. Audiences are obviously enjoying his brand of comedy 
— and this is reflected at the box office. 

A FORMER writer for the great "Your Show of Shows" 
television series. Brooks took.home an Oscar for scripting "The 

Dustin Hoffman "Lenny" 
V A R S i T Y  1£»'£SO-5£0-7:$0*50 

RoAkW Prkes ri 3:00 

fertm S40J:S0-*55 
Acm if Fm hHdai 

VILLAGE 4 

IHHNK SCREEN 1&2 
21st & Guadalupe Second levelDobieMall 477.1324 

ENDS THURSDAY 

2-4-6 8 - 1 0 $ 1  
50 

SCREEN 2 

'THE RICHEST AND 
MOST PROVOCATIVE 
OF RECENT FILMS" 

—Life Mag. 

Filmed in it .1 entirety in 
the Australian wilderness 

directed and photographed 

by Nicholas 
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LARRY HAGMAN mi CHIEF DAN GEORGE 

^ 2 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS! ' 
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Producers" in 1968. "Blazing Saddles" and "Young. 
Frankenstein," his two films released at this beginning and the 
end of 1974, respectively, have been nominated for two 
Academy Awards each. 

It is difficult to select the better of his last two films, "Blaz
ing Saddles" is sillier, more outrageous and may even have 
more laughs. But "Frankenstein" still has that Mel Brooks 
quality, and all the stars give applaudable performances. 

Brooks gives most of the credit of "Young Frankenstein" to 
cowriter and star Gene Wilder, who seems to be one of his 
favorite comic actors. Wilder plays Dr. Frederick Frankenstein 

oh, excuse me, Fron-kon-steen — that's the pronunciation he 
insists upon at first. The good doctor is mentioned in his famous 
grandfather's will and so leaves his lecture class for — you 
guessed it — Transylvania. Upon arriving, Wilder looks out the 
train window and, spotting a small lad, asks, "Pardon me boy, 
is this the Transylvania station?" "Ya, ya. Track 29," comes 
the reply. "Oh, can I give you a shine?" 

THE FIRST character young Frankenstein meets in this 
strange place is the grandson of the old doctor's aide, Igor 
(pronounced Eye-gor), hysterically Dlaved by Marty Feldman. 

rMMM TODAY! 
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Igor is a hunchback who is not oniy completely unaware of his 
affliction, butpossessesa hump that changes sideson his back. 

Keeper of the Frankenstein castle is Frau Blucher (Cloris 
Leachman), the mention of whose name sets horses neighing 
and rearing in fright. As the old sweetheart of the dear departed 
doctor, she lures Frankenstein to his grandfather's private 
library, thus setting him on his course to creating life. 

The young monster-maker thinks he has failed in Ws first 
attempt. But he's wrong - he has created life, and it's Peter 
Boyle as the behemoth with the abnormal brain;(thanks to Feld-
man's bungling). _ . i : 

ONE PF the many showstoppers occurs when Frankenstein 
presents his "cultured and sophisticated" creation to a group of 
scientists. After demonstrating the monster's ability to obey . 
commands, the pair breaks out into a song and dance rendition 
of "Puttin' on the Ritz" in top hat and tails," yet. 

MADELINE KAHN is Frankenstein'^ fiancee who employs' 
1920s slang and teases "Freddy" by leading him on, then tur
ning him off: "Don't kiss me, it'll smear my lipstick," "Don't 
touch the dress, it wrinkles," etc. 

Since he's satirizing old horror flicks and specifically the 
characters originally created by Mary Shelly, Brooks has striv-
ed for some nostalgic "authenticity." Not only has he used 20th 
Century Fox' old fanfare lead-in and shot the film in glorious 
black and white, he also has acquired :the original 
'Frankenstein" laboratory props. For comedy, lie has tjie long 
shot of the castle with lightning striking and thunder crashing, 
and of course, the monster's encounter with a little girl playing 
with her flowers in the woods. 

UNLIKE SOME comedies in which the jokes" are fast and 
furious, "Young Frankenstein" has been sl6wed up a bit as 
Brooks gives the audience some laughing tiihe. This is ac-

I v Probfem Pregnancy Counseling Service 
Student Health Center • : 

105 W. 26fh St. (4th Ffoor-Soufh) 

Wilder, in *Young Frankenstein'... 
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complished by having the actors, particularly Wilder; re^ct tp 
jokes with humorous facial expressions and eye movements. 
And while we're on the subjpet, allow me to complementWfMer 
on his excellent comedic timing. ' • 

Brooks' humor is composed of craiziness, farce, soiije low 
comedy, a couple of old bits, very ljttle social criticism, a lot of 
s a t i r e ,  s o m e  m e m o r a b l e  s o n g s  a n d  s o m e  t a l e n t e d  a c t o r s  a n d  a c - ,  
tresses who can .make,|»^jle laiigh. .IsanH' it ireatjpg^^-^ 

*Box-Cox' To Compete 
Creek Theatre will offer its last two performances of ''Boi[ 

and Cox" Thursday and Friday nights. Creek theatre,, through 
its production of "Box and Cox," will represent the state of Tex
as in regional competition April 11 and 12 at the American Com
munity Theatre Festival in Fort Worth. . . ; , i 

One-Act Operq Offered 
"Riders to the Sea," (a~ one-act opera by Ralph Vaughan 

Williams, will be presented Thursday at the University. 
The opera, based on the play by J.M. Synge, will be at 8 p.m. -

in Utopia Theatre, 1900 San Jacinto St., and is open to the public 
free of charge. 

—television— 
Austin Community Televi

sion. channels 2 and 10. will 
offer the following programs 
Thursday: a lecture from 
Austin Community College, 7 
p.m.; "Puttin* on the Ritz," 8 
p.m.; "Women's and Men's 
Soccer," 8:45 p.m-. 

' iJO 
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Wyman Effective as xButley' 

StaffPhato by Cord Jam Smmoitt 

appear in 'Butley.' 

v "Butley;" directed by 
Ken „ Johnson; written by 

"• Simon Gray; ^starring 
Stephen Wyman and Phil 
Carlile; at Center Stage. 

•' By VICKY BOWLES 
Texan Staff Writer 

There's been a severe 
epidemic going around town 
lately. One case has been 
reported out on South 
Congress Avenue, but the 
greatest concentration seems 
to be in the Sixth Street area. 
The epidemic — good theater. 

Simon Gray's "Butley" 
opened at Center Stage last 
weekend, and WSw, it's 
something! The play itself is 
the real treat here, but it's 
also a great vehicle for the ac
tor in the title role, and 
Stephen Wyman's perfor-

ium 
By BOX DARWIN 
Texan Staff Writer 

Perhaps the least explored 
period in music history Is the 
early Baroque, which dates 
approximately from the late 
16th Century through the first 
half of the 17th Century, that 
is, before the immortal com
positions of J.S. Bach and 
G.F. Handel were set down on 
paper. Happily, as.a result of 
a recent rise in the popularity 
of recorders and other 
musical instruments from this 
period, many professional and 
amateur performing groups 
have devoted themselves ex
clusively to the promotion of 
the vast amount of unfamiliar 

Tonight 

THE BIG ncMi IIKD 

Directed by Fritz Lang 
With Glenn Ford, Lee Marvin, and 

Gloria Grahame 
'THE BIG HEAT Li a lough, smoothly written cops-

and-robbers melodrama directed by Fritz Lang with ... 
flair for suspense and violent action ..." 

—Newsweek 

JESTER AUD. $1 7 & 9  

Theatre Committed 
- presents 

Louis Malle's 

MURMER 

OF THE HEART 

A French film that received world-wide 
acclaim for its skillfully handled exploration 
of the incestuous relationship between an 
adolescent boy and his mother. 
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Baroque 
music written before and even 
during the time of Bach. 

And even more fortunate 
circumstance is that one such 
group exists on the University 
campus. — the Collegium 
Musicum under the direction 
of Homer Rudolf and graduate 
assistant Doug Kirk. In their 
Monday night presentation of 
Baroque ensemble music for 
chamber and church in the 
Music Building Recital Hall, 
the Collegium proved con
clusively that heretofore un
familiar music can be revived 
to provide a unique musical 
experience for the modern 
listener. ' 

THE VENETIAN school of 

Gabrieli greatly utilized the 
contrast of sonorities by 
writing music which depended 
strongly upon alternation of 
loud and soft instrumental 
consorts. 

Although Heinrich Schuetz 
(1585-1672) studied with 
Monteverdi, who was develop
ing new concepts of Baroque 
style at the time, the older 
style of Gabrieli's contrast of 
sonorities prevailed in much 
of Schuetz's music found in 
the first volume of 
Symphoniae Sacrae, published 
inJ629. 

Neil Cowley and Bruce Kirk 
on organ and bass viol da 
gamba respectively, provided 
a richly warm continuo 
against the noble brass sonori
ty of three sackbuts — which 
are early brass instruments — 
and a trombone. The effective 
combination of these in
struments with the reverent 
selting of Psalm 78 for bass 
soloist surely affirms 
Schuetz's position as one of 

somp 

TONIGHT ' 

STEAM 
HEAT 

CO MING 

GREIZY WHUL1 

>u nmtoit /, 
fiflW BBS GATES EDll 

the early Baroque greats. An
drew Kormany, bass soloist, 
delivered the text in a rather 
detached and mechanical 
style which detracted from 
the devotional atmosphere of 
the piece, but his vocal quality 
lent itself well to the excellent 
instrumental performances. 

"CHRISTUM DUCEM," 
from "Andere- Kern-
Sprueche" by Johann Rosen-
mueller, provided a later ex
ample of setting a religious 
text for soloist with in
strumental ensemble. Written 
almost 30 years after the 
Schuetz piece mentioned 
above, the piece showed the 
further subordination of 
organ, played by John Allen, 
and bass viol da gamba, 
played by George Webb, to a 
strictly accompanimental 
role while two violins, played 
by Bill Atkerson and Virginia 
Fattaruso, literally sang in 
alternation with outstanding 
alto soloist Ellen Fuller. 

Over-all. this is one of the 
finest musical organizations 
on campus and in the state. It 
provides a unique and en
joyable musical experience of 

all that one need say in sup
port of the future of this 
ensemble. 

mance is no siriall achieve
ment. 

"BUTLEY IS a very affec
ting play, and it also can be 
shocking. In fact, a few people 
walked out of the theater dur
ing the opening weekend. So 
fair warning is presented here 
— homosexuality is a central 
theme of the play, and it is 
dealt with bluntly. Not 
graphically or visually, but as 
bluntly and frankly as the 
most traditional playwright 
would deal with male-female 
relationships. 

Ben Butley (Wyman) is, to 
put it- mildly, a most un-
conventional college 
professor. He has no respect 
for the curriculum, the 
students, the authority 
figures; all this disrespect 
merely because his entire 
world is crumbling down 
around his ears. What gall. 
What audacity. He is supposed 
to continue his tutorials and 
grade students' papers as 
though his estranged wife and 
his male lover have not both 
told him on the same day that 
they want to divorce/breakup. 
But Butley is not a man to 
cope with this easily; he 
lashes out and fights back, 
only to make the leavings all 
the more final and painful.. 

HE IS NOT, however, a 
sympathetic, martyred 
character, victim of both the 
men and women in his life. 
Ben Butley is a player of 
games, a manipulator of 
emotions who cannot main
tain a relationship any more 
gracefully than he can end 

one. He is involved in a sado
masochistic relationship with 
himself. Ultimately, he is left 
all alone. Faced with a young 
student. Mr. Gardner (Dan 
Jones), who wishes to be his 
new .protege, Butley 
paraphrases Eliot; 'You're 
not what 1 mean at all. not 
what I mean at all. I'm too old 
to play with the likes of you." 

The intentions of director 
Johnson and actor Wyman 
appear to mesh well 
throughout the play, especial
ly in those moments when 
Butley broods alone. Wyman 
seems more sensitive to this 
character than he did in his 
previous starring role in 
Austin as King John. Here, 
Wyman has the same flair for 
comedy and expression 
through body movements that 
Alan Bates brought to this 
role on stage and in the 
American Film Theatre 
movie. Contrasted with the 
adroitness of most of his per
formance. Wyman's scenes of 
"rage" are, as they were in 

"King John.'' amateurish and 
m e c h a n i s t i c .  I t  i s  n o t  
necessary to sputter and spit 
at one's fellow actors or the 
props to express outrage, in
dignation. etc. 

Most of the secondary ac
tors are unexceptional, the ex-
c e p t i o n s  b e i n g  S c o t t i e  
Wilkison as Butley's colleague 
Edna and Mary Lee Clark as 
his student. Miss Heasman. 
Each adds an extra dimension 
of life to the stage each time 
she appears, and Wilkison's 
role is an especially poignant 
one. 

BY CONTRAST, Jane Bet-
tis as the estranged wife plays 
her character so coldly and 
stoicly. we are hardly aware 
she has ever appeared Phil 
Carlile as Butley's lover Joey 
and Bob Singleton as Joey's 
new friend. Reg. both are 
somewhat amateurish, seem
ing uncomfortable on stage 
and imbueing their roles with 
many of the hackneyed and 
unnecessary cliches about 
homosexuals. 

And lastly. Dan Jones as 
Gardner is simply atrocious.^ 
Once again, a Cockney accent 
has gotten in the way of an 
American's attempt to act. 
Admittedly Gardner is lower-
class and would have a thick 
accent, but this should not be 
represented at the expense of 
the audience's understanding 
of the scene. 

AS USUAL, Ken Johnson's 
set is excellent — interesting 
and economical of space. 

'  B u t l e y ' '  i s  s u c h  a  
magnificently powerful play it 
runs the risk of overwhelming 
it.s actors, which, to some ex
tent. is what has happened in 
the Center Stage production. 
Wyman alone of the major 
characters is worthy of com
mendation for his perfor
mance. and he truly does 
deserve it 

• • • 
Butley" is performed at 

8:30 p.m. each Friday and 
Saturday and at 8 p.m. Sun
day. Reservations may be 
made by calling 477-1012. 

REDUCED PRICES 
TIL 6 P.M 

WON tbm SAT 7500 S. PLEASANT VAUEY RD 
JUST OFF EAST RIVERSIDE DRIVE 444-JZZZ 

NO BARGAIN 
MATINEES 

NO PASSES 
KATURE5 

1:30. 
3:35-
5:45-

•7:50-
IFCOO-

p? IHh •  

STFPFOR 
SIJ0 

mtpjL 
FEATURES 

IM-
•X-45-
-550-
755-
104*. 

W VLS 

S1.S0 
til 6 p. 
FEATURES 

-2:10-

-3:45-
5:20-
4:50 
4:25-
1060* 

TO PLACE A 

CLASSIFIED 

AD 
RATED PC 

CALL 

471-5244 
Today at Presidio Theafres 

SHOWTOWN USA ALAN ARKIN VILLAGE 4 
SALLY KELIERMAN 7700 AN0ERS0N IN 4M 83b 

SoiuhsidE 
PLATIT 

AGAIN, 

SA/H 
•0X OFFICE OPEN 7JO 
SHOW STARTS DUSK 

The mysterious love 
life of creatures 

FUTBRB 
fclt-fcSMjttfclt 

lifciM Mtn M iii RedecwJ Prkts til MO 
Feetem fc0044ft-10J> 

if 

fwtam 

THE WILDEST MOVIE EVER! 
VILLAGE 4 

Reduced. Prices til 5:45 
Features S:45 7:15 8t40 10:10 2700 ANDERSON UN. 451-8352 

6; IO-7:50-9:30 
R*du<*d Man GURU . PAUL .SONOU.CMOCE 

nam UTFFITFTI cum RUUSOM 1411 Lavaca 472-7315 

TONIGHT-SAT 
ALAN BATES (MR REED 

GLENDA JACKSON JENNIE UNDEN 
D. H.LAWRENCE'S 

PLUS CO-HIT 

DANCING 
with 

MARSHA and the 

MISERY BROTHERS 

m fUAURT VULtf IWIM « 
t: 10-2.50-4,30-4:10-7t50-9;j0 

R«du&Urict?tH6:00 
I TRANS-A-TEXAS 

feafam SJ0-7:?0-M0»Rrio<ri Pritw HI 5:00 * 

US1CAL PBOfiBAM PROVIDED BY <L.J 
URNETZftM 

Formerly 

FREDA of FREDA 
and Hit FIRIDOGS 

HW Bund Road - 46WW3. r <; 
Op«n ot 7:15 

at 8:0001:43 
CARA BURQESS • VtNCfc CANNON 
JUDY BROWN • ROSALIND Mil FS 

THE STONE KLL«R <* 

what could be better than The Three Musketeers? 

« . M ^ j • •'nxluctlot 
I v Fri.,4at.,'Sim. r', 7:4$& 10.-00 ~7 $1.25 | Ipgr 

I-;?-' Morch21,22,23 . , 'battsAud.' ' w , j Ep 

»J!- Hy 

1 WHC . _ 
t •TOM OONB8TT • 

I 
1 

— : RAQUEL WELCH 
. RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN aad MICHAEL YORK as D'ArUgnan 

FRANK FINLAY* CHRISTOPHER LEE •GERALDINE CHAPLIN 

FEAN PIERRE CASSEL IN A RICHARD LESTQt FILM 

"THE FOUR MUSKETEERS'* • 

mMi SIMON WARD ud EAVE DUNAWAYas 

CHARLTON HESTONas Cardinal Richellen ' . 
^u»icbyUI.O SCMIf-RIN ^irvnpUy byCEOTGE^C.DONAVbFRASER onthr novd byAltXANDRE^DlJMAS• Eu-culivr inOwryr• 
^udlonTlERRE SPENGUR \ E*«tutivt fVi»JucvrlLVA SALKIND-DiftrtcvlLESTtR TfCHN1CQLOR® I'RINTS BV OE LUXE* 
pp» DTC : C|>| ̂  ̂  An Alexander. Nf»ch*iaivl Ity» FilmTruH S.A. .NMmtiOUKMNMkUOOClftOt. .OnAKW 

<©• I STARTS FRIDAY ' 
Villon 1:is4^5:45 7^^5 

Rivenide 5i45-7t5D^55 x VILLAGE 4 
3 '00 ANntR3ll*< tS 451 Bit. 

RIVERSIDE 
No Ppsnt No Reduod Pm«t 

Cultural Entertainment Committee 
of the Texas Union 

in cooperation with 
Michael Dunham Productions 

presents 

ĵ xYNTm 
Monday, April 7/Municipal Auditorium/8:00 p.m. 

special bonus to optional fee holders: 
limited number of $5.50 and $4.50 seats available for $.50 

Hogg Box Office 10-6 weekdays beginning Monday. March 31 

Public ticket sales t^gin Friday, March 21: Joske|'s, Inner Sanctum 
, Records and Maharani, $4.50 and $5.50 

'  •  ' '  '  •  

Bus Schedule: Jester. Kinsolving. Co-Op: 7:00r7:30 P.M. "! 
; ' • : • t 
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miats* sssc.: 
. SWB»% «l»-

SI 75 
VBR Fwroshed 
All Bills Paid 

90S 
*•*, S«de. saictA  ̂To -CVTOUS 

La Canada Apts. 
3C« Sstf 1 :̂5  ̂

VIP 
APARTMENTS 

33rd and Speedway 
w»* */r v stuOTie m oaor s»tw «e«e9 
tv*inr t*«9 9e*0NW 2sn? aaths 
s*AStefi» teigtes tor 3-5 mavt 
stwoiuik HdTuhsee. «th> -«ns y?"', 
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smii nvMtv IBBÎ  sn . 

SCTMBKP TODR ang 7 Ksni 
C7-3C1 or . 476-3897 

29m West o? DRAG 

Luxury 
1 BR - $155 

ADVegoodBes 
2WJ7 West Ave. 4M-1712 

Summer Rates Now 
through Aug. 31 

Estrada 
Apts. 

0»pg.MM ttmafla- fiat* 8 
MaMMteaMliMn. Btaw&toi 
TnT Tfln T"l 4CHSR. 

gjm. . . '• 

•^tmjL3asa.4g^ari7 
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»s*w«ciOngi.<5sasa 
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CNI0B2KE»Q0!>ltc«sa2&>to>ttn«ftsr ««e ottta a 
snxsttaatftoc. 
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•»«ns»CT. « aw am.-a®^55a»BW*.m. 
ij>q(jiai .B^eamc '̂hmaejrigatft 8B6- — 
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Wfeyt? ff£-WWJE te snrv .T»*se 2 
3K0,nni{ta}itoL8& ^nu îcvsiu1' 

ffsmaos; vkmvc souse. ^enssa 
r 5F?TfL nsr. nR b-*&ct SbflftB,nv>4BiatfV.fKL9 <*-—* 

! :  R O O M S  

1801 So. Lakeshore 
442-6668 

Bsaitfrtut Lakefront 
Apartments 

vaulted CEILTWG 
SLsVJtTH) SSD800W 

»»r* Twain?! tfL toQy gag »q 
swtlr-A «cftjng»n Easnroct sieo-dawn 
OSMFF URGEYOOLERTIBSFLNEN*. CA'CH. 
•CEBT boBt-fc> aibWNl «*-
nts've cseienapsrvry furnishings 
SKI I daftavct % He Mrsnvni F*tt 

V38 oaf̂ r gay & uM parfl. 
flBE % Unar O^S or €>-4533 Cwv 

^w^tie*. nc. 

SUMMER 
RATES 
•START NOW 

One Bedroom Furn. 

$125 
Two Bedroom Furn. 

$149 
HILLTOP 

APTS 
1900 Burton Drive 

442-9612 

VILLA NORTH 
1 Br furn S150 
2 Br furn S165 
Sw#B %Vn0ir 

shtftne aa 2 

> "BWB6 tiSBL wrvfefr®- «fl 
*— fcrnmiiuLi Call 3ca-

i gmwaa am& «M 

2 BLOCKS UT 
FminJ JILIU Apartiaenr and 

From S80/month. 
2800Whitis 

477-7558 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN 

Your time is valuable 
OJT service is free 

PARAGON 
PROPERTIES 
472-4171 
472-4175 

SUMMER RATES 
KENRAY 
APARTMENTS 

2122 Hancock Or. 

BEAT 
INFLATION 

MARCH MUSICAL 
CLEARANCE SAJLE 

Rlvnonc 

<#> 
> auhlig stHMvs, 

THE STRING SHOP * 

iCVUBEDTS>OS9 aSlbvtMBncaBD 
tonoMtML cam to vnr. B»I» W®. 

. ̂ n>i«aw^»S4^ew»<brtdOMg» ~ 
^•CiKOT oroe IwSI Sb43MH2 

MOW LEASING 

$160 
l Bedroom 

*M BiitiPaU 
«»*. «o Gmrr&a 

Buckingham Square 
IUW.3M 

C, 45MW 

AJX S1U5 PAID 

1 BR $149.50 
'•i-2 BR«.MUE>S67.50 

6 Blocks West of Drag 
2408 Leon 476-3467 

$129.00 
La*?e ? beerooth. dhtmul̂  dhpoul 
Tv ubfe. peea. tfuffWe tout. nice. J-
acjomn tomrr*ecan SITSJDt. Gm and 
•»anpr mckiaeC. Now ieetiî  ssmmer 
«nd tali Call Bi4 KarHson. 

441-7577 
1302 Parker Lane 
CASA ROCA 

EFFICIENCY 

$119 
Smstne bus «i *roea door, pool CA/CH. 
«r>as zarz>eun£. «n bmlVca kBches  ̂ten-
n» czuns ecros% the streets, huge tTeei 
«5&« Soeecwi). CHW or isî Q 

EFFICIENCY 
WALK TO CAMPUS 

i-arp? t»m«hed effjceocci bu*l»-«n 
• rtct*er appliances. CA,CH. lots of 
stsr«9e user tecaSan. dose to y 
ass stunt* bus at huJ door. Gas and 
«w»< 9J8«WJ28».472-65V9or4S1-
±533 

1 BEDROOM 

$135 
Cos? ir sTurrtie bus and Jenats courts. 
tyiH ca'swT-d. all kttcher 
Ca Cm SOOI orPtOkog PUL Sots of 
'Te Aafer 9tA. and caue TV paid 407 
<s% ̂  «s»«u «r evtea. 

2 BEDROOM 
ALL BILLS PAID 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
Larpe apartments. Mly shag carpeted ' 
CA CM. a'< MILVN luUleit, each apart-
mem tiav its own envatt patto or 

aocK. trees VXM West 75 -̂3 47B-
S97 or <$)4S33 

1700 
NUECES 

Mew efftrvney. oLMum furn. an w*tn 
tws CkatQyn«s torfOtsrfiaoJs. Great too-
ton. great laAng. SlU ffcn electricity 

Manager 301 — 47S-9D5B 

NOW LEASING 

ASPEN. WOOD 
Under New Management 

Spacious Contemporary' 
Living! 

2 Pools - Covered Parking 
SHUTTLE - err* BUS BOOTES 

COMVEWEHTTOAMV LOCATION 
1 BR,S149-2BR,S199 

4539 Guadalupe 452-4447 
Come Live With Us! 

NOW LEASING 

LONG VIEW 
APTS. 

NOW LEASING 

1 & 2 BR 
476-7688 

»fagt<o Aanerg 
»»CT a imp 5iiminiiy MET 

Maar sUutrie and 
kaoa.Tabi" ~ 

i -3 tJCrrn, j ba. with 
s>«S carycfl. CAiCH. d*a»wes$ .̂ 

NSroeU'lMESnE'.SMoA. C.l.«B.UTI>*ar<n»n»gfcJSWO 
ttOL FUBOttaa. «.T. TOotlmr PliilH mw ^te»-y«i»r»'curyv 

DELIGHTFUL. OLDER - - ..._7r~rrr-. ' . . Lww>y w^»aaDgTaB.fiiaB 
TARREYTDM ' 

5®ao®».5paft 
- TTlJBfck. 'i 

to**??6tS»®wam, Apt 113 or call 

~ MOVE IN TODAY 

VILLA 
SALANO 

1BR-S145 
2 BR - S165 

em* 5W ewm 

DUVAL 
VILLA 
APTS. 

(Under New 
Management) 

4305 Duval 451-2343 
1 & 2 Bdrm (arn_, covered 
parting, swimming pool, 
recreation, rm, planned ac
tivities; on site security o!-
licW. 24 hr. maintenance-  ̂

-4-^J-i  ̂
WOVE IN TODAY \ 

, LA PAZ 

APARTMENT 
HUNTING? 

is a pain in the 
iii 

But Habitat Hunters can 
help, we're a FREE 
Locator Service specializ
ing in student complexes 
with access, to shuttle. 

Come by or Call 

Habitat 
Hunters 

Dobie Mall Suite 8A 
2021 Guadalupe 

474-1532 

$115-$125 
Larye l bdrm ft tfts. large ctactv CUQy 
caj meted, cable, disposal, water, gas. 
wflnmmg pool fumhled, wafcing dis-
lance To UT, no cKUrencr pets. «I0 West 
3DBti 

477-8858 

~  ° - W - ' "  •  /  E L  C A M P O  • ,  
•JlMJI 0»liE»Urag^ .̂ .. .-- - • • • -> • IBR-SW9«P L 
ihsw :•••. r- • ;"rvlt . 2BH-JIJ!.-; V'S 
RhemtiintfieaffirCinisn,. nvtmrAiin Acctcicnt  ̂ •.  ̂
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londun 

$$nare 
1 BR -$170 3 BR - $325 

- LARGE POOL • ALL BILLS PAID 

MOVE IN TODAY 
Best Rale on i*e Lake 
Shuttte Bus Front Ooor L 
2400 Town Lalte Circle 

4424340 

WILLOW 
CREEK 

NOW LEASING 

1BDRM 2BDRM 

$175 $220 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Ots»iw»shers-2Large Pools 
Secority 

MOVE IN TODAY 
1901 Willow Creek 

444-0010 

NOW LEASING 
1 BR-$145 „p 

2 BR-$180 „p 

AC Paid 

Tangiewood 

North 
1020 E. 45th 

452-0060 
Shuttle Bus Comer 

EFFICIENCY 
S139 

ALL BILLS PAID 
Clave to campuv targe, open beamed 
ceiling, fully shag carpeted. CA/CH. aft 
Omit-in kifctten. color co-ordinated, no 
utility company hassles 400Q Avenue A. 
4S2-5S33 or 451-6S33 

MOVE IN TODAY 

MARK XX 
2 BR - $184 

452-5093 454-3953 

NOW LEASING 

$145 
1 BR Furn 

MARK IV APTS 
3100 speedway 

475-0736 478-4096 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

BROWNSTONE 
PARK APARTMENTS 
Are coftvententiy located A priced right. 
1 & 2 bedroom apartments located on 
shuttle bt» route. 

From SI42J0 
ALL BILLS PAID v 

5106 N. Lamar 4544496 
a paragon property 

THE PEPPER 
TREE PEOPLE 

have Three extra-large efficiency-
apartments available-anmed We oc
cupant?. Qwet friendly netghfcorhood. -
Shag carpet dishwasher, disposal lots 
at cabinet space, pantry, walkm closet, 
modern decor.. Now folks, these are 
brand new apartments with all the 
goodies at reasonable prices. 2 blocks 
shuttle. 7 blocks campus Glad to have 
you tor a ne»ghbor—like to make you feel 
at home G«mme a burz at 476-9279. 472-
*253. or 472-8941 401 & 502 W. 3Sth <1 
block east of Guadalupe) 1 bdrms too? 
Than* 

1 BEDROOM sl37. Efficiency 
SI 15. Very close to campus 
and shuttle, completely 
carpeted. NA/CH. built-in 
kitchen, outside storage 
available, pool and sun deck. 
Water, gas and cable TV paid. 
302 West 38th. 451-3154 or 451-
6533. 

EFFICIENCIES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

SHUTTLE BUS 
FROMS12S 

Swimming pool, beautiful Ir furnished, 
double or studio bed. all have dis-
liMilia. disposal antral air and heat. 

305 WEST 35TH 
MANAGER APT. IFC. 4M41M. 4S44VW 

EFF S120 plus E:1 Bedroom XI30 plus E-: : 
Near campus (> shutm. Convtnienl tp 
downluwiL Pool, storage. 4tl7 w. 3ini. ' 
«»MX <7M1«r Barry Gltnngtrater 
Co. 
2 BEDROOM. 3 BATH. 5210 ABP fur. 
nished. Poll kitchen, laundry and pool-
Next to campus. Le Font K3 West 28Yh-
*n-6*ao, <7W1«2- Barry GMIingwater 
CO. V 
WANTED; Apartment managers. 
Prefer student couples. Send rvsumes. 
Box 1661. Austin. Ix 78767. 
BONUS ROOM. 7 bedroom, 2 bath plus 
panelled deh. From S2Q5 ABP. Tt» South 
Shore. 300 g. Riverside Dr. 444-3337-
ONE BEDROOM on shuttle, S1CJ0 un-
turntshed. SU3^B tumbhed. We pay all 
utilities. The Brownstone, 5106 N. 
Lamar. 4S43496. • 
EXTRA SPACE you can afford. Two 
bedroom/2 bath on Town lake from S160 
ABP available furnished or unfurnished 
The South Shore. 300 E.. Rlvefslde Dr 
444-3337. . • 
3 BEDROOM. 2 bath apartment. Ideal 
tor young family. Convenient to UT 
Priced tor a family budget. S2Q5 - S215 
unfurnished. ABP. S230 - S240 furnished. 
ABP. The South Shore. 300 E. Riverside 
Dr. 444-3337.. 
EFFICIENCY with sleeping alcove 
overlooking Town Lake. Convenient to 
UT. Economically priced. S1S3, ABP-
The South Shore. 300 E. Riverside. 444-
3337. 
ENFIELD AREA. S100 plus electric, on 
shuttle. The Parkview. 1616 West 6th-
472-1337. 
EFFICIENCIES $115 plus E. AC carpet 
panel pool dh shuttle. 46th and Avenue 
A. 4544983. 
NICE 1 BEDROOM apartment very 
hear UT. 2721 Hemphill Park. Shag 
carpet pool. $129.50 water, gas paid. 478-
1031 476-6134, 258-3385. Available April 
1st. 
MILANO APARTMENTS ABP, new 
reduced rates on our luxury efficiency 
and 2 bedroom. 2 bath. Town Lake area 
Can today 442-2736. 
STUDIO APT. Fireplace, skylight" 
CA-CH, cable, convenient. 900 E: 51st 
S139 plus elec. 451-3464. 472-S129. 
HYDE PARK. 1 bedroom and large eff. 
All conveniences. Shuttle at door. S135 
ABP. 454-2092. 
EFFICIENCIES. CA/CH, quiet 
neighborhood. Walk shuttle, S110-S1I5 
plusE. Manager 11U West 101h. 477-5074. 
454-7618. : 
1 BEDROOM ABP, Including cable* 
pool unfurnished S139, furnished S149. 
No lease. Capital Plaza area. 1313 E-
52nd. 451-2050. ' • ,L 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM. Walk to 
school, study area, carpeted, disposal, 
cable TV. sun deck, CA/CH, laundry, 
shuttle, great location. ABP S155. 2818 
Nueces. 472-6497. 
FANTASTIC SUMMER location! Block 
Law School. Luxurious 2-2, pool, 
sundeck. cable, shag. Leasing summer 
or thereafter. *210. ABP. 477-3308. 
EFFICIENCY, furnished, private en
trance refrigerator, utilities. SOS. 1906 
San Gabriel Apt. 9. Mgr. Apt. 1. 
1 BR Furnished Apartment. S123 plus 
electricity. 4 blocks from campus. Call 
manager. 478-2121; 

SHARE THE RENT! 
4 CAN SHARE 2BR-2B FOR 
S66.25 EACH PER MONTH-
FURNISHED - ALL BILLS 
PAID. RIVER HILLS 
One block off shuttle bus route- 444-7797 
1601 Royal.Ctest Drive, |us»«H'Ri«er-
s»de Drive- " 

2 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS 
FROM $135 ALL BILLSf AID 
Efficiencies and double efficiencies. Full 
kitchen, carpeted, large walk-in closets. 
Oriental furnishings. Peaceful cour
tyard with pool. Only steps to shopping 

405 East 3lst W 

472-2147 472-4162 
Barry Gillingwater Company 

SHARE THE RENT! 
4 CAN SHARE 2BR-2B FOR 
S66.25 EACH PER MONTH 
FURNISHED, ALL BILLS 
PAID. THE CASCADES. 
One block off shuttle bus route. 4444485-
lai Algarita. From IH-3S take Ollort 
exit to Algarita. turn right one Mock-

STUDENT-FREE 
Dqprt pane; We*H find you that apt 
iw ve longed far. Oar service is free & 
so «s OUT transportation. So save gas and 
Ume by caflmg Nancy 

APARTMENT LIVING 
LOCATORS 

' COOS NORTH LAMAR 
0«l 345-IWS 

CONTEMPORARY APARTMENTS 

"THE 24 FLATS" 
1 Summer Rates 
21*" S1&7JB plus electricity. EffJctenoes 
swa phn eiectnoity-

Shuttie bus comer : -- -
1513 Pabw«Plau 

474-43X2 

•A First Month Free 

HANCOCK III 
ARTS. 

Furnhfaed hnwry «cHic»eocy ad. on city ' 
-bos route, aifclw to shuttie bus. 

TAw l̂aWe now'-. 
tm Ave. .A ' - Call 452>17l9 

•'> PLEASE ASSUME mylease on April 6.1 
• beflrogm iwmished ~<Y btecfc to shuttle 
.Bos. Andhrtdoal extra* storage.' All con-

•, wcxucAces, SlSf/month. Call 453-20M 
XwwwJiST'p^m.-jonly;-: . \ 

Move in Today 

THE 
ESTABLISHMENT 

4400 Ave. B 
451-4584 

Large Eff. • $129.50 
Walk - Pedal - Shuttle . 

Aftove (n -Today  ̂

TIMBERS 
1307 Norwalk Lane • 

478-9468 
1 BR $150 

walk-Pedal-Shuttle ; •" V 

HALLMARK LMAI 
AFfrS. 
$135 . 

708 West 34th; 
454-8239 

SERVICES 

Finest quality, : 
reasonable prices 

.. Caiioovt̂ efon '̂ > • 
•; ̂  : .you get clipped. . . 

THE HAIRCUT 
STORES. 

478-0022 477-0423 

42 Dobie Mall 

GIN NY'S 
.COPYING 
SERVICE 
INC; 

47M171 
Free Parking 
7 a.m. -10 p.m. M-r 
9 a.m. • S PJTL Sat. 

CONFIDENTIAL CARE for pregnant 
unmarried mothers. Edna Gladniy 
Home. 2308 Hemphill. Fort Worth. Toll 
free number 1-800-792-110I. 

- ABORTION ALTERNATIVES! Preg
nant and distressed? Help is as near as 
your telephone. Pro-Life Advocates. 510 
West 26th. 472-4198. 
STOH SMOKING Seminar starting 
March 26th. Conducted by Cooper Con
sultants. Innovative. Guaranteed. Affor
dable. Call 447-4549. 
GIRLING-DAY SCHOOL — "Creative 
Experiential Learning"-~beautiful 
facilities - Ages 2-5. Come visit us. 1404 
North Loop - 4S1-59C. 
VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR. Rebuilt 
engines.. $275. Exchange Installed 6000 
mile warranty. 837*4086. 
MOVING? WE can move you fast 
without breaking you. Cheaper than you 
think. 454-7846, 472-5713.' 
WANT TO DO something new wllh your 

- hair? 20% off at Mr. Lee's Salon of Beau-
. ty. 5716 Manor Road. 926-6572. 
EXPECTING UNEXPECTEDLY? Call 
Vicki or Jane at 454-1T95. They've been 
there and they like to listen. All alter
natives dtsaissed.. 

TRAVEL 

~ , SUMMER IN 
EUROPE 

Uni-Travet Charters al less than a reg. 
• economy fare. 45 Day advance payment 
required. -U.S. Gov'l approved. TWA--
Pan Am-Transasia 707/s. Call toll free, !•>: 

•5m •»>*.<*. 

($70-590 ROOMS* $95 Efficiency, S120 gar
age apartment $1501 bedroom, 300 East 
30th. 476-170a 

.• MENTAL HEALTH •' 
. ̂ Ilft'NEE POSITION 
Interviewing for llpm to 7am openings '• 
on interdisciplinary, treatment team fir . 
•chllAen. Knowledge ol child develop-
P5!i ̂  SfEEi?™* 'n psychiatric care 
helpful. SLOP/hour to start. Balcones 
Children's Psychiatric Center, 2sa-1728 

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe ' " 

2707' HemphllJ Park t 

RESUMES 
YOU COULD BE WORKING 

TOMORROW 
If you Type, take shorthand, keypunch or V 
have other office skills, stop by your 
local Manpower Temporary Service Of
fice. 

609 W. 6th 
472-7227 

FILE CLERK - PBX 
OPERATOR 

Need Individuals who can work from 2 to 
3 hours in the afternoon, Mon.-Frl. job 
will consist of hting and operating main 
switchboard. Call 836-0836. ext. 263 for 
appointment. Glastron Boat Company. 
9108 Reid Drive. 

FROGS 
DON'T FLY 

But crazy captions do catch the eye. Be 
happy doing the thing you like best talk
ing to people on the telephone. New of
fices, 5 days a week, free parking, 
friendly atmosphere, bonuses plus 
salary. Call 451-7511 between 12-9. 

EXECUTIVE 

SALES 
$18,000 

plus a year 
DO NOT answer this ad unless 
you can call on top executives 
and relate to their problems 
This is an unusual opportunity 
in a new concept to join a com
pany with thousands of ex
isting corporate accounts. 
Products include IRA 
qualified programs. 
Immediate front money 
against commissions. NASD 
license preferred. Initial 
training in Austin. Possible 
relocation throughout Texas. 
We mass market employee 
benefit plans. 

CALL: 
LARRY LOTT 

454-6784 
PART OR FULL time salesman. Call oh 
Variety. Drug, Dress shops for dis
tributor; Pierced earrings, costume 
iewelry, Hook'em Horns Key rJngs. 
Austln only, 10% commission. Mark VII : 
Sales Co. 8010 VanfageOC San Antonio: 
Tew 7823ft 1-341-3865. • ' 
CREATIVE and conscientious in
dividuals who are interested In bettering . 
mankind. Extensive leadership program 
Available. Call Betsy weekdays 9-5. 476-

ASSISTANT TO CONTROLLER. Part 
time weekday mornings, must have car 
and adding machine. Excellent position 
for student experience. Call 472-4171 for 
application. 

EXCELLENT TYPIST. Can earn $2.40 
to $3.00 per hour. Apply Terryfs Typing 
Service. Dobie Mali. 
INTELLIGENT COMPANION for two 
children afternoons and some evening. 
Room, board and small salary 
Housekeeping assistance, safe transpor-
tation required. 477-4744. 

PART TIME Cocktail help. Christie's 
Seafood Restaurant. 108 Barton Springs 
Rd. Weekdays 5-9:30 p.m.. weekends 5-
11:30 p.m. Apply in person. 
ARTISTS WANTED. Commercial copy 
work in acrylic 5-11 pm. $2.13/hqur. 
Resume and phone. Number to P O Box 
32. 78767. 
WANTED: BANQUET 
Walters/waitresses, bus help, barbaek. 
line help and dishwashers. Apply In per
son. Quality Inn Restaurant. 2200 South 
Interregional after 12 noon. 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS Or Walter .'App-
ly in person. 114 East 8!l) between 11 and 
4. Monday • Friday. 
EXPERIENCED COOK $2.50/hour. 
Prime rib specialty 4-6 p.m. Weekdays 
474-2169. • 

YMCA needs instructors for belly dao--' 
cî and baton: Call 476-6705 between 9 

with or without pictures 
. 2 Day Service •. 

472-3210 and 472-7677 • 

THE CROCKETT COMPANY 
_ The complete secretarial service 
TYPING • theses, manuscripts, reports, 
.... papers,.resume* - * 
AUTOMATIC TYPING • letiers*and 

_ multi-copied originals " 
XEROX COPIES • $3.00 for 100 copies 

(per originals) 4 

PRINTING and COMPLETE'LINE of 
. SUPPLIES 

**•7997 -5S30 frurnel Rd.. 

Repoftttftfesumes, • 
th dicu TYPiNC -theirfutfcrs 

n A?' University and 
& business work 

5&SS* ̂  Mlnutt Service 
T&*•: VfKfe Open 9  ̂Mon-Th & 
SERVICE wFri-sai 

472-8936 Dobie Malt 

STARK TYPING. Specialty: Technical. 
Experienced theses, dissertations, PR's, 
manuscripts, elc. Printing, binding. 
Charlene Stark. 453-5218. 
VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified 
Services. Graduate and undergraduate 
typing* printing, binding. ISIS Koenlg 
Lane. 459-7205. • . 
BOBBYE DELAFIELD. IBMSelectric 
pica/elite, 25 years experience, books, 
dissertations, theses, reports, 
mimeographing. 442-7184. 
DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports and' 
law briefs. Experienced -typist. 
Tarryiown. 2507 Bridle Path, lorrame 
Brady. 472-4715. ;• 
MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE. 
Reports, theses, dissertations and books 
typed accurately, fast and reasonable. 
Printing and binding on request. Close 
in. 478-ill3. 

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park 

"tya/tlAa. Ann 

YES, we do type 
Freshman themes. 

Why no! start out with 
good grades! 

472-3210 and 472-7677 

HOLLEY-S COPY SERVICE: A com-
plefe service: typings copies, printing, 
blhdlng. 1401 Mohle Drive. 476-3018. 
MABYL.SMALLWOOD TYPING. Last 
•minute, overnight available. Term 
papers, theses, dissertations, letters. . 
Mastercharge, BankAmerlcard. 892-0727 
or. 442-8545. • : 

NEED A TYPIST? We're a secretarial * 
specialist. Resumes, letters, theses, 
j£D«L stul'sticai, research -papers,.etc. < 
Pick-up ond deUveiyaVallAWe: *>7-3323. s 
Secretarial Service. " 
TYPING: Dissertations, theses, term 
papers. Technical typing included. Neat, 
accurate, reasonable rates 345-5394  ̂
after 6 p.m. >; 

EXPERIENCED AND FAST typlM./ * 
Theses, dissertations, professional̂ - ' 
reports, law. etc. Printing, binding. Bar-
bara Tullos. 453-5124. • 
TYPING SERVICE. Fast service.* 
Reasonable rates. Delivery available. -
Call Mary. 441-4742 

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park 

MBA 
TYPING, PRINTING, BIDDING 

• • • • •«'— •.: 
THE COMPLETE/ 
PROFESSIONAL 

FULLTIME 
TYPING SERVICE 

472-3210 and 472-7677 

LOST & FOUND •  MISCELLANEOUS 
FOUND: Black, brown and white female 
cat. Distinctive face, yellow toHar. Call 
475-1139. . 

LOST SUNDAY 7 month male German 
Shepherd. Green collar. 50th St. area. 
Please return. Reward 459-6760. 
LOST MALE Springer spaniel. Brown, 
white. Answers to Jackson. Plefese call 
454-8551. 452-0894 tags, leash. 
LOST SR-50 Calculator on NR or RC bus. 
No questions asked,' |ust thanks and a 
nice reward. Call 447-8517. 
LOST: GOLD and pearl AZD quill pen. 
Somewhere between BEB and Orag. 
Reward? Please call 471-7730 
LOST BLACK Female puppy Friday 3-
14-75. Town Lake. "Oreo", Houston tags. 
444-1667, Bruce or Art. 
LOST CORGI DOG, female. Vicinity 
Coventry. "Hattie/' Brown, while, 
tailless, short. Red collar, Columbia, 
Missouri rabies tag. Reward. Day Losee 
471-1501, night 926-6175.' 
FOUND; Black female,brown-black 
male dogs. Retriever mix? Pease Park,. 
no collars. Call .472-T732. : • 
LOST; VMITCHI"; small black female -
poodle-Scofty dog, ear-notched. E:.. 
OHorf, IH 35. Cash reward, 441-5115,345-' 
3800. ext. 181. :• v. • 

UNF. APARTS. 
LARGE ONE 8DR. In small West Austin -
complex. $135 plus elec. 327-0479 after 5.: 
COLONIAL MANOR, 1212 West 13th. Ex
tra.large 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Bills paid, 
CA/CH, Carpeted, dishwasher, disposal, 
stove, refr̂  , carport, storage. No pets. 

FURN. HOUSES 
LAKE AUSTIN, quiet COunfryJIvina 15 ' 
minutes campus/downtown; One 
bedroom mobile horhe $70, >2 bedroom.: 
$120 and $130. 327-1891, 327-1151/. •- ••' 
NW 3-2, recreation room, no pets,, lease-
thru August. Mature singles. $299.50.459-
9009, 459 7950 

OVERSEAS JOBS 
Australia, Europe, s. Amerlci, -Africa'.! 
St̂ dentsall professions and occupations1 

S700 to S3000 monthly. Expenses pald;-
oyertime, slgntsielng  ̂ Free-lnTorma-'. 
lion. TRANSWORLD' RESEARCH CO„" 
Dept. A5, P.O: Box JOS. Corre Madera,.-
CA 94925. •' 

Happy Birthday 

LUCILLE f 
(you bum) -1 \ 

LOVE HERB | 
NELSON'S GIFTS. Zunl. N»va|o »n(J: 
Hopi Indian iewelry. 4612 Souths 

.Congress. 444-3814. closed Sundays*'? 
Mondays. •>.<• 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginrter* 
and. advanced. Drew Thomason- 478--. 
207* ' ' -
NATURE'S BEAUTY SECRETS reveal j 

>ed to^you. Free.lecture.by Dr. /A.W.-
Jeffers. Each Thursday 7:30 pm. Ex«". . 

•ecutlve Towers. 7701 N. Lamar; 100-B  ̂
.1459-7754). ij 
:YOUN(S; MEXICAN tourfsf wants rldc  ̂
Mexico City before April 15. Share ex*i 
peoses, driving:- References. 345-5426. v\ 
LEATHER BENCH speclalliing in  ̂

- custom made sandals, bags, a '' " 
504 West 24th Sfreel.'4n-6252. 

- custom made sandals, bags, and belts. 
504 west 24th Stree1.'477-6252. 
WANTED; MUSICIANS to~dona!e lime 
for Creative .Change political party for. 
iprogresslve candloates, March 23. Call/ 
. Royce Burton, 477-7479 after 6:00 p m ; f 
VRED -TAPE? Hire trained problem 
-solvers. The General's Aides * 474-U63J 
Oay/Nighf. * r -K Wf 

UNF. DUPLEXES 

UNF. HOUSES 

UNIQUE OFFICE U* up Northwest ad- -
dress. Mil handle all mall, calls dally: j 
Private entrance. ttS com l̂etf. 4594090,': • 

, FUNKY BUILDING on one acre; Oak' 
: Hm. 'Fronts H290 West; Hurry. 33004 
- Clawson Road-444-0493 - v 

.'PRETTY PUPLE>| 
. ' 2;bedrobm duplex Jof ̂ f̂' iii a' quiet̂  

.̂N.oftheast,'. Ausiln^Vesldehtlalv 
^ - -  •  •  '  •  ' « * * •  •  • *  ;. < nelghborhoocl-£ach ̂ uo1e«L«rffers larnir 
5 JOEpROOMj 2'BATH, CA/CHV; backyard,covered*parking, txK 
Fireplace, den/ yard.. Neaf- Hencock - stwage room. PJui Washer, dryers 

:Center/parti. $350. 472^5llwee1»days.l̂ ^ n̂®c*lo.nA'̂  ̂ .Kitchen: appliance*\ fur». 
I - * nished $160 plus bills Call 928 2296 & 

ROOM & BOARD 
. - q**/ »I3S/«IKI. -«s;̂ 575 alt. S: " . 

BELLSON DORM Sfl/monlhiNo PELUXt PUPLEX. 3 bedroom. 2 bsttu? 
deposit Pool. Wlir frarie far raom. rl̂ «»  ̂•AFIreolaca  ̂.eav r̂•<( : A >• . 

APRIL 1st efficiMcy, SI19JO aat patd/ 
Walk locafhpu*, pool laundry. 709 West 

ARTIST-CRAFTSMAN. Uniaue . retail •* iicuiaua, uivpran .rmranA ,. A 11 . • 
*«''!«,'te»-cioie ta lH35.r 444-9407r 478  ̂26th. 471-9170. 1st. High traffic. 4524707/ 3SSWM 

5'* 



A - r l n  t h e  P u b l i c  I n t e r e s t  
i "In the Piihlir InfprMf" i<j a cap.^ . f ts/ao amnlnuaH Kv a DAnotm/tHnn "In the Public Interest" is a serr 

vice of the University of Texas 
chapter of the Texas Public Interest . 
Research Group (TexPIRG) which 
seeks to inform and aid the public in 

• consumer-related' issues. If you 
have a problem or are looking for. in-. 
formation, write to TexPIRG, Con-, 
sumer Services, 8liB W. 23rd St.,' 
Austin, Tex. 78705; or call 477-3118. ^ 

. I have not been able to cash per
sonal checkt ln Austin, especially 
around:i«upjjiM;ias I am an out-of-
state student and do nothave a Tex- * 
as Drtver'c license. Why is this and 
where can ! cashchecks? T.J. 

A' quick check with several stores 
that cash checks for students show-
ed that inost. require a Texas * 
driver's license or a Texas Depart
ment of PubliCjSafety Identification 
Card. An ID canf can be obtained at.. 
either Texas DPS office in Austin: 
6121 N.' Lamar Blvd.or 318 E. OltoriF 
St. 

The cost of the cards is $5, and 
they are good for four years. To ob
tain one, you must present some 
sort of legal identification such as 
birth certificate or a baptismal cer
tificate. 

I was.employed by a construction 
company which was contracting 
tunnel constniction with the city. 
The wofk was hazardous, and I have 
reason to believe that it violated 
regulations concerning working con
ditions. Is there any way the con
ditions in such projects are im
proved to protect the health of the 
employes? M.A. 

A list of your specific complaints 
was sent to the District Oc
cupational Safety and Health 
Association office in San Antonio. 

An agent with this office says that 
given'.••'the', validity t»f your com-
plaihts,:: an investigation is 
warranted. However, because you 
are not presently employed with this 
company,- you cannot file a formal 
complaint with the agency which is 
needed before any investigation can 
take place. ^ 

Should ' anyone who is still 
employed wish to file such a com
plaint, copies of the necessary 
forms are being sent to the Tex
PIRG office on yoifr behalf, and 
they may be picked up here. 

I moved out M a house in 
December and have yet to receive 
my .property deposit of $100. There 

was no lease, and 1 gave the re-' 
quired 30 days notice. P.B. 

The owner was contacted, and the 
reason he has not sent you your 
deposit is tot he had no forwarding 
address for you. You should now 
receive a check within the week. If 
you do not receive your refund 
please contact our office. 
DID YOU KNOW? 

Hundreds of thousands of children 
are injured by unsafe toys "each 
year. These are several examples of 
what to watch for: Loud noises that 
can damage hearing; electrical toys 
that can shock or burn; toys with 
sharp edges or points that can cut or 
puncture; and small toys that can . 
easily be swallowed. 

For a more complete list of, 
guidelines and a list of toys banned 
by the federal government "as 
dangerous; contact the TEXPIRG 
office. . y.. 

* • • 
TexPIRG has recently concluded 

a study on banks and savings in 
loans in Austin. Many banks were 
violating federal laws regarding in
formation surrounding loan costs. A 
list of these banks is available from ' 
the TexPIRG office. 

Con Men Hit Innocent Students 
,  ,  - B y  M I K E  U L L M A N N  

• Texan Staff Writer 
' •' "'The Sting'-' ciame to Austin recently. But the local confidence 
men don't rob from the rich, as did Robert Redford'and Paul 

•Newman. 
Instead, students were the victims of a recent wave of fast-

talking eon men. . i'V 
"During the last few weeks, three or four students have been 

hit on the Drag," Sgt. Jack Adkins of the Austin police theft 
detail said Wednesday. 

"They operate in pairs. One will pose as an ignorant stranger 
from out of town. He will say Jie justgot paid.or inherited a lot 
of money, and he will flash a large roll of bills'with real money 
on the outside and play money on the inside,Adkins said. 

Tuesday afternoon, a 21-year-old University student was bilk
ed of $95 by two men using these tactics. 

The student was outside a bank when h(J was approached by a 
young man who pretended to be a poor country boy from Arkan
sas. 

The con man showed the student a roll of money and said he 
was looking Tor a place tQ spend it. They Were then joined by 
another, larger man who pretended to befriend; them. 

The student felt sorry for the "ignorant stronger" and took 
him into the bank to show him how checking accounts work. 

He cashed a $95 check to demonstrate how easy it is to get 
money with a checking account. 

Once outside the bank, however, the larger .'man took the 
money from the student, explaining he would fiiid both of them 
a woman. 

The student wanted his money back, but after an argument he 
agreed to let the "ignorant stranger" hide it. 

They drove to a house, where the smaller man got out to hide 
the money under a bush. The suspicious student also got out of 

the car, saying he would hold the money until the others return
ed with the woman. 

Both con men immediately drove away. The student went to 
the bush but found only a bush — no money. 

"They stick it in their sock when they bend over," Adkins ex
plained. , ' 

Adkins doesn't know why the con men have been working on 
students recently. "Usually they hit older people. We had an 
elderly lady last summer who lost $18,000," he said. 

Often the men ask directions to a street or bank, Adkins said. 
"In the end, the victims are taken for everything they've got. 
Sometimes their life's, savings," he added. 

Only one of the Drag con men has been caught, Adkins said. 
"If anyone is approached by a stranger from out of town that 

cannot read and cannot write, he'd better just run away or else 
call the police," he advised. 

Ralph Nader Lists 
10 Worst Foods 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Consumer advocate- Ralph 
Nader released a list of the 
"most nutritionally dangerous 
or worthless" foods in 
America Wednesday )!for 
"National Food Day" on April 
17. 

The "terrible lb" include 

Wonder Bread, bacon, sugar. 
Gerber baby food desserts. 
Frute Brute (a breakfast 
cereal), Breakfast/Squares, 
Pringle's Potato Chips and 
Coca-Cola. 

Lobbyists for large food cor
porations not included on the 
list have advised colleagues to 
ignore Nader's report. 
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CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATES 
"Place 5 Sandwich Seminar 

Paul Spragens, John Trevino, Jay Johnson, 
William Blackwood & Lei Hawkins ' 

TIME: TODAY, NOON - 2 P.M. 
LOCATION: Chinese GardenFourth Floor Academic! Center 

Sponsored by the City Lobby Committee 
of Student Government 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
ORDER BLANK 

Student Newspaper at The Univenity of Texas at Austin 

msis 

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY! 
-WRITE YOUR AD HERE 

Use this handy chart ta guickly arrive % 

* (15 word mjnimujm) ; 

NO. ; 1 • 
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1 
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HIJO 
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campus briefs 

Drop Deadline 
Friday is the last day for 

students to drop a class or 
withdraw from the Universi
ty. Drop cards should be in the 
registrar's office by 5 p.m. 
Students cgn pick up drop 
cards at the offices of their 
deans. The dean's tentative 
permission to drop a course 
and the course instructor's 
signature are required. 

The instructor can give a 
"Q" grade, which will not be 
considered in the grade point 
average, or an "F " grade. A 
student who does not drop his 
class.by Friday and fails to at
tend class will automatically 
get an "F" in the course. The 
deadline applies only to un
dergraduate students. 

f-

Reader's Theater 
Tryouts for students in

terested in participating in the 
Reader's Theatre Festival are 
scheduled from 6 to 10 p.m. 
April 1 in the Communication 
Complex Auditorium. 

Students trying out for the 
plays, which feature text as 
well as performance, are not 
required to have any previous 
theater experience. 

The plays will be presented 
May 1 through 3. 

Exam Credit 
The deadline to have credit 

earned by examination 
reported to the registrar at 
the end of this semester is 5 
p.m.. March 31. Petition 
forms submitted to the 
Measurement and Evaluation 
Center after the deadline will 
be processed at the end of the 
s u m m e r .  P e t i t i o n s  a r e  
available at the Measurement 

: • 
• * EwfyMgfvis..*^ a 

V Restouronr .* 
•• 60a' ' .•* 

••••••• 

and Evaluation Center. 2616 
W i c h i t a  S t . ,  a n d  a t  t h e  
General Information Booth in 
t h e  M a i n  B u i l d i n g .  T h e  
center's mailing address is 
PO Box 7246, Austin, Tex., 
78712. Students who plan to 
graduate this semester should 
attach a note on their petitions 
to that effect. 

ANNOUNCtAUNTS 
OtCMISmr DEPARTMENT VISITING UCTUKI 

SHIES will present Prof. Fred Anson 
discussing "Rate Laws, Isotherm* 
and Electrode Klnellcs for Absorbed 
Reactanes"at3:30p.m. Thursday in 
Welch Hall 104W. 

SPANISH ANO PORTUOUESf DCPAATMCNT OF 
TM COLLEGE OF HUMAKtTtlS will pre
sent Juan Goytisolo, Spanish 
novelist, discussing "La obra er>-
sayistica de Octavio Paz" at 4 p.m. 
Thursday in Business-Economics 
Building 150. 

TEXAS UNION THtATRf COMMTTTS wHJ 
sponsor the film "Murmur of the 
Heart" at J and 9:10 p.m. Thursday 
in Batts Auditorium. Admission is SI 
for students, faculty and staff; $1.50 
for members. 

MECTINGS 
BAHA'I ASSOCIATION will meet at 7 p.m. 

Thursday in Jester Center A309 to 
discuss the principles of the Baha's 
faith, and the public is invited. 

CAREER CHOICE INFORMATION CENTER will 
meet at noon Thursday in Jester 
Center AI15A to present a workshop 
on "Decision Making." There will 
also be a workshop at 4 p.m. on "Job 
Hunting " 

CHABAD HOUSE will meet at 8 p.m. Thurs
day at 311 E. 31sf St.. Apt. 206, tor a 
discussion on Jewish ethics. 
CM AtfHA will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday at the Chapel of the Holy 
Spirit 27th Street and University 
Avenue, to hear Gary NlQhtendyie, 

Approaches 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COllEOE 

ORGANIZATION will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in Texas Union 108 to 
share the spiritual truths of Chris
tian Science and their healing 
effects with the campus community. 

COMMITTEE TO OPFOSE RACISM AND 
APARTHEID wJJJ meet at noon Thurs
day on the South Mall to com
memorate the Sharpeviile Massacre 
of 1?60 in South Africa. The Afro-
American players and several 
visiting South African writers will 
perform. 

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS will meet 
at 7 p.m. Thursday in Cockrell Hall 
1.214 to hear Officer Charla M. 
Wallace of the University Police 
Depar tment  d iscuss  "Rape .  A  
Preventive Inquiry." 

TEXAS COUEGE AND UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
STAFF EMPLOYES ASSOCIATION will 

meet at 7:30 p.m Thursday in the 
East Campus Lecture Hall to hear 
Rep. Ronald Earle discuss HB B20 

ORANGE JACKETS will meet at 7 p.m 
Thursday in the Kinsolving Recrea
tion Room for election of officers 
and a later trip to the Texas Tavern. 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ORGANIZATION 
win meet at 4 p.m. Thursday at the 
international Office, 100 W. 26th St.. 
to elect new officers and hear a 
report by Vetkko Nuofio on recent 
developments in the proposed tuition 
increase for foreign students. 

SEMINARS 
UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH will spon

sor a soup and sandwich seminar at 
noon Thursday in Nordan Lounge, 
University Christfan Church, with 
Molly ivins, coeditor of The Texas 
Observer, discussing "Looking at 
the Legislature." 
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Spaghetti 
All You Cari'Eai 

$1.85 
Pitcher of PwH 

$1.25 • 
Sunday, March 23 
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W 
Nominated for 

11 
Academy Awards 

Including 
BEST PICTURE BEST ACTOR 
BEST DIRECTOR BEST ACTRESS 

SUPPORTING ACTOR 
BEST SCREENPLAY 

THE TEXAS 
TAVERN 

will be open 

9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Mon-Thur, 

March 24-27 

9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Friday, March 28, 

Regular hours will be 
resumed beginning 

at 
6 p.m. 

Sunday, March 20 

"1 

' 

GoKlher 
J R E S T R I C T E D  

STARTS 

FRIDAY! 
BO fUMMT VMtn MM 

ANNOUNCING 
PREFERENTIAL POLL FOR EDITOR OF 

THE DAILY TEXAN 
for the year starting June 1, 1975 

Application forms and instructions are available in the TSP 
Business Office, TSP Building 3.200. All applicants must file in the 
TSP Business Office by 4:30 pm, Friday, March 21, 1975. 

The TSP Board will meet at 6:00 pm, Tuesday, April 1, to certify 
candidates. 

Preferential poll will be held Wednesday, April 9. 

Following are qualifications for editor of 
The Daily Texan 

1. The applicant must be a student 
registered in The University of 
Texas at Austin in the semester in. 
which the poll is held. 

2. An applicant must have com
pleted 75 semester hours Qf 
college work, and must have com
pleted at least two semesters or 
one semester and a full 12 week 
summer session at U.T. Austin. 

3. An applicant must have a 
minimum of 2.25 grade point 
average on all work done at U.T. 
Austin. 

4. An applicant must have com
pleted 9 hours of journalism, in-
eluding J.312, J.322, and J.314 
(two semesters of reporting and 
one semester of editing) with an 
average of C or better. 

He must h^ve completed J.336 
(second semester of editing) or 
J.324 and J.360 (media law and 
•etfiics) or be registered for» it at 

M m "  ' ~ 

J H 

* -

v 

the time of filing;/ 

6. An applicant must have served at 
least once per week for ten weeks 
on the editorial staff of The Daily 
Texan during each of at least two 
semesters (or one semester and 
one 12 week summer session) 
within 18 months immediately 
prior to the semester in which he 
applies. The official record of the 
applicant's experience will con
sist of The Texan staff box and the 
TSP payroll. No work done while 
the applicant was on scholastic 
probation may be counted toward 
meeting the experience re
quirements. 

7._ An applicant must be serving on 
The Texan staff, as defined in 
paragraph 6 above, at the tim^ he 
applies. 

8. An applicant must agree to fulfill 
all the duties of the editor during 
the full term of office beginning 
June^l and must agree to sign the 
editor's contratt. • 

In .exceptional circumstances.!any of 
these qualifications may be waived 
by seven affirmative votes-by the 
TSP'Board. i— 
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. . . 
While McDonald's hamburgers and severely retarded and the; remainder will be able to maintain themselves per- ^been pushed along through school, and 
ihinfav mnrniiif eattnam *r» a w»v nf have emotional or developmental manently in the community^ !i,«i 4 " now, ^slxth grader, still does not know 

problems. The program was begun when The program - is designed -to. give£v%the;difference.between addition and mul-
Saturday morning cartoons are a way of 
life for most Austin children, a forgotten 
number live in a world that substitutes a 1970 study revealed a high number of retarded children experiences theySMj tiplication problems 
poverty, mental retardation, emotional mildly retarded youngsters were being would not noimaUy encounter. Big Bud-ft|ff. ,'Thp chlIdrert cannot pas8 the test8 
problems and physical handicaps for Big admitted to institutions. Many were dies iqeet with their; Little Buddies ^ahd are labeled .'retarded.'Out o{ school, 
Mon ami /v»lnr t»1ovicSnn fmm nnp-narvnf families anH mnct worn » . jL::: Macs and color television. 

Kathy is 10 years old and lives with 
seven brothers and-sisters in "The Pro
jects." an East Austin; bousing project 
for welfare families". Her school is 
across the street, and-3 p.m. offers 
nothing more than crossing the street — 
bade into a world of crying babies and 
worn-out mothers — back to the'four

throom "home" left behind that morning. 
. Kathy's stepfather brings home $80 a 

week; dinner will be beans, maybe 
. macaroni. 

The little girl once spenf her after
noons sitting on the frontsteps, seldom 
leaving this predictable, hum-drum en
vironment. In January, the Big Buddy 

from one-parent families, and most were 
involved in community difficulties or 
delinquent acts prior to their placement 
in the institution. 

BIG BUDDIES has brought relief to 
children in need of tielp or just in need of 
a friend. A federal grant, allowing the 
program to operate, will run out in June, 
and no funds are available to renew it. 
"When the funds run out, the program 
will end. It will really be a severe 
retrenchment," Allen Danziger, director 
of the program, said. "We're serving 150 
to 175 kids now; without funding we'll 
have to cut bacl^ to only 30 children. And 
we've got a waiting list as it is now." 

At its present level. Big Buddies is a 

several times a week, and the objective"' :^ they aren't," Dan-
is to "have fun." Trips to the lake and . zigersaid. 
shopping centers, football games, cam-•. (. 'Many of: the .children; have1 "self-
ping trips; tours of the Capitol and pic-image"-problems. "Nobody has- ever 

' nlcs at Zilker Park are unique ex- - A gone up to some of them and Just said, 
periences tomany of the children. * 'Hey, you're a neat kid.' He's always 

iccnniofa/l 'Wime&lf' otlfh'static In <y Many Big Buddies are taken aback as a 
wide-eyed child roasts his first hot dog or 
rides. a merry-go-round for the first 
time. • Many of the children: in the 
program are "culturally-deprived," 
rather, than mentally disturbed. They are 
simply not. exposed to many oppor-

. Untitles outside their own yard. 
. OTHERS FALL into a category often 

described as "six-hour , retardation" 
where a child is retarded from 9 a.m. to 3 

• associated himself with causing 
problems," he-said. "-v 

RELATIONSHIPS between Big Bud
dies and Little Buddies are' usually quite 
/dose; once the 'Commitment' has been 
made. 

. Big Buddies often find themselves get
ting as much, if - not more out of the 
program than the kids. ."It's quite a feel
ing when you drive up to get your.-JJttle 

w 
program entered her life, and now two or $32,000 prograin annually. If the p.m., solely on the basis of an IQ score. - ^ he's, sitting on the curb 
til PKn fh A tttAA^ 4 MAf«*.(Aiiiut «0 nkln 4#* wnaAA £C AAA AA ftIA AAA 1#_. 1 •' m ' m « • « . • • . .»•' . Wflftmff fftl* tfAII Atlfli DlfV ID MUHAMIP three times a week a new-found friend 
takes her to the park or shopping, or 
sometimes even to a movie. 

PAUL, 8, IS severely retarded. His 
mother, concerned over Us health, 
became overprotective and domineer
ing. Kept away from other children, he 
became shy and withdrawn. A 
caseworker assigned a Kg Buddy to the 
boy, and the mother looseded her grip on 
her son. Paul now is enrolled in a special 
education school and is leading an active' 
life. 

More than 150 "special need" children 
are being served by the Big Buddy 
program, initiated by Austin-Travis 
County Mental Health-Mental Retarda
tion. Seventy percent of the children are 
mildly retarded, 30 are moderately to 

program is able to raise $5,000 to $10,000 
in local monies, another federal grant 
would be available to "match" funds 
with close to $20,000. Benefits and fund 
drives are in planning stages, but 
volunteers are fearful the program will 
collapse if money is not raised in time. 
"All our programs — the camp-outs, the! 
field trips — those things each cost 
several hundred dollars," Danziger said, 
shaking his head; 

The basis for the Big Buddy program is 
that "Kids need someone to care con-! 
sistently about them; they need to be 
shown someone cares whether they live 
or die." be explained. 

WHEN RETARDED teenagers are 
able to maintain their social-emotional 
equilibrium until age 19, he added, iriany 

Many of. the children, although in-the 
third and fourth grades at school, have 
reading; levels equivalent to first 
graders. One girl in the program has 

waiting for you," onei Big Buddy observ
ed. . 

"It really makes you feel good to think 
you're,that important to a kid." , 
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